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ABSTRACT
This study consists of the extension of the Behavioral Class­
ification Project upward into the adult age range. The instrument 
developed for the Adult Behavioral Classification Project (AdBCP) 
is an extension of an existing series of instruments ranging, in 
coverage, frcm the pre-school to adolescent ages. This study 
initiated the construction of and initial standardization of an 
instrument which will be used to determine dimensions of problem 
behavior which are to eventually be used as the basis for a systan 
of classification.
The literature regarding issues of classification and difficul­
ties with present classification schenes is reviewed. Alternate 
classification systems are considered.
The AdBCP instrument designed for this study is a 536-item true- 
false questionnaire composed of items which are behavioral; that is 
describe behaviors that can be seen, heard, or anelled by an 
observer, and which require minimal interpretation on the part of an 
observer. The instrument was administered to 615 subjects comprised 
of clinical and non-clinical groups ranging in age frcm 18 to 65.
The 249 clinical subjects, persons receiving psychotherapy, included 
in-patients and out-patients of public institutions as well as 
out-patients of private practitioners. The non-clinical group con­
sisted of 366 subjects, 203 of whan are college students.
The completed protocols were analyzed by a principal components 
factor analytic procedure (VAND 500). Thirty factors were retained,
viii
rotated orthogonally then obliquely. Twenty-four of the oblique 
factors were interpreted. Factor scores were obtained for eighteen 
of these factors across seven major diagnostic groups. The rela­
tionship among AdBCP factors and factors obtained by other 
researchers and prior BCP instruments is discussed. Criticisms and 




The long range purpose of the Behavioral Class­
ification Project is to develop a behaviorally based 
classification system for emotional disorders that 
will be useful for treatment and prevention (Dreger,
1968, 1977; Dreger and Dreger, 1962). Since its 
inception in 1959, the Behavioral Classification 
Project has pursued this goal; first with regard to 
children, (the Children's Behavioral Classification 
Project or CBCP), next with preschool children, (the 
Preschool Behavioral Classification Project or PBCP), 
and with adolescents, (the Adolescent's Behavioral Class­
ification Projector ABCP). The purpose of this study is 
the extension of the Behavioral Classification Project 
to the adult range. Following the model of previous 
BCP's, the Adult Behavioral Classification Project (AdBCP) 
will first uncover factorial dimensions of problem 
behaviors of adults. While this particular study will be 
limited in scope to the determination of these dimensions, 
the ultimate goal of the AdBCP is the development of a 
classification system of adult abnormal behaviors based 
on, but not limited to, these factorially determined 
dimensions and of groups of persons with specified profiles
on these dimensions. The development of an instrument 
of assessment is not the principal aim. However, it is 
expected that with further development the AdBCP could 
be utilized as an assessment instrument.
What is the justification for such an endeavor?
Some may presume that present classification schemes 
are adequate. Others may feel that classification is 
unnecessary, of no benefit, or worse, harmful and de­
humanizing. By examining the theoretical issues and 
practical concerns of classification, the need for an 
improved classification scheme will be demonstrated. 
Following this discussion on classification issues, 
attention will be paid to various alternate systems, 
and then to an expanded discussion of the Behavioral 
Classification Project itself, including the specific 
nature of this study.
Classification of Psychopathology
A general principle of science is the propensity 
toward parsimony. Therefore, classification, with its 
inherent function of reducing the number of objects, be 
it heavenly bodies, micro-organisms, rocks, or people 
into classes or hierarchies is a natural adjunct to 
science. As Lorr (1961, pg. 195) states: "A field of
study often has its beginning in efforts at classification
3
as a means of providing simple and parsimonious ways of 
comprehending large and varied masses of data." It has 
long been recognized (Cunningham, 1924,) that without 
classification there can be no science. Blashfield 
and Draguns (1976) in their survey of the taxonomic 
literature report that classification is undertaken for 
five purposes: (a) as a basis for communication within
a science; (b) for information retrieval; (c) as a des­
criptive system for the objects of study in a science;
(d) to make predictions; and (e) as a source of concepts 
to be used within a scientific theory.
In psychiatry and psychology the classification of 
psychopathological behavior serves similar purposes.
The utility of a particular classification system depends 
upon its ability to (a) maximize communicability of a 
diagnostic label, (b) optimize explanatory and etiolo­
gical considerations, (c) optimize choice of treatment, 
(d) optimize prognostic potential, and (e) serve as a 
basis for theory development and empirical research 
(Dreger, 1968; Blashfield et al., 1976; Zubin, 1978).
Classification systems of psychopathology are not 
recent innovations. Menninger, Mayman, and Pruyser 
(1963) have reviewed the history of these systems and 
note that as early as 1400 B.C. man had identified and
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classified mental disorders. Many of these early systems 
describe behaviors that are suprisingly similar to clinical 
syndromes seen today. The oldest attempt known is that 
of Ayur-Veda system of medicine of ancient India which 
had groupings of mental illnesses based on seven 
kinds of demoniacal possession. Hippocrates (460 B.C.) 
introduced psychiatric problems into the domain of 






6 . Sychthian disease
Menninger lists over 30 different classification systems 
between those of Hippocrates in 460 B.C. and of Emil 
Kraepelin in 1883. Kraepelin regarded mental illnesses 
as organic disease entities which he classified on the 
basis of etiology, course, and outcome. The inclusion 
of prognosis, was the most original and controversial of 
his innovations. Most of the nosologic systems which 
have followed are derivatives of Kraepelin's system.
There are two basis varieties of classification 
systems of psychological disorders. One is the typological
5
approach which utilizes distinctive groupings of quali­
tatively discrete disorders. The second is the dimensional 
approach which classifies members in terms of quanti­
tive differences along relevant variables. A third 
variety is actually a combination of the typological and 
dimensional approach; classifications are comprised of 
groupings of members based on profiles of the rele­
vant dimensional variables (Strauss, 1975). The 
Kraepelinian systems are typological.
The standard psychiatric nomenclature presently 
in use is presented in the Diagnostic and Statistical 
Manual of Mental Disorders (American Psychiatric Associ­
ation, 1952; 1968). It is essentially a derivative of 
the Kraepelinian system. Discussion and criticism of 
the standard nomenclature will primarily concern the 
categories relevant to adults in the second edition of 
this work (DSM-II). A third edition (DSM-III) has re­
cently been developed and published in 1980. Adoption 
and widespread implementation of this system is expected 
in the near future. Because of its relative newness 
the bulk of research pertaining to the reliability and 
validity of classification systems does not directly 
pertain to DSM-III. Therefore, special attention will 
be paid to DSM-III, including a description of the system
and related research findings, following a review of 
research related to previous DSM editions.
The DSM systems have deficiencies which tend to reduce 
their utility as diagnostic, prognostic, prescriptive, 
and preventive aids. Arthur (1969), Kanfer and Saslow 
(1969), and O'Farrell and Upper (1977) list numerous 
criticisms of the traditional system. These can be 
grouped under four headings: (a) objections to the
concept of mental illness, (b) evidence of the unreli­
ability of psychiatric diagnosis, (c) the limitations 
of diagnosis, including lack of validity or utility, 
and (d) the lack of consistent priniples of classifi­
cation.
The first criticism concerns the objections to the 
concept of mental illness itself. Conceptions of psy­
chological disorders as illnesses are subsumed under the 
term "medical model". The term itself, as it pertains 
to psychological disorders, has at least four different 
meanings: (a) psychological disorders are organic diseases
(b) the visible signs are a manifestation of an underlying 
condition, (c) the individual has no responsibility for 
his behavior, or (d) the ordering of symptoms into disease 
entities (classification) is the best way to understand
the disorders (Blaney, 1975). Objections to these concepts
\
particularly to the last one listed above, cone frcm the
7
Humanists who view the medical model and diagnosis as 
reductionistic, artificial, judgemental, and impersonal 
(Sugarman, 1978). Szasz (1960, 1966) is one of the 
strongest critics of the illness model, viewing the illness 
model as artificial and demeaning to the individual. He 
cites the tendency in psychiatry and psychology to invent 
labels for ill-defined or even nonexistent phenomena. He 
prefers to view psychological disorders as problems in 
living. Other detractors of the medical model 
include behaviorists, who view disorders as learned 
behavior (Krasner and Ullmann, 1973).
An opponent to the use of classifications and 
diagnosis is Karl Menninger who, while not rejecting 
the medical model itself, proposes a unitary concept of 
mental illness in which all forms of mental illness 
are essentially the same in quality while differing 
quantitatively (Menninger et al, 1963).
The second criticism relates to the evidence of 
unreliability of psychiatric diagnosis. Ash (1947) 
reported that agreement between two psychiatrists using 
DSM-I ranged from 57.9% to 67.4% with regard to major 
diagnostic categories. The agreement rate dropped to 
45.7% when three psychiatrists were used. For specific 
diagnoses, the agreement rate ranged from 31.4% to 43.5% 
for two psychiatrists and dropped to 2 0 % when three were
8
used. Mehlman (1952) found that the frequency of various 
diagnostic categories differed significantly among 
psychiatrists within a single hospital. In this study, 
patients were assigned in rotation to the psychiatrists 
on a ward. Variation in frequency of various diagnoses 
was considered by Mehlman to represent the low reliability 
of the classification system (DSM-I) in use.
Schmidt and Fonda (1956) reported somewhat more 
positive findings. In this study, the agreement rate 
across major diagnostic categories was 84%. The hit 
rate for the determination of schizophrenic vs. non­
schizophrenic status was 91%. The agreement rate was 
55% for specific subtypes. Personality disorders yielded 
the poorest agreement rates. A study by Kreitman, 
Sainsbury, Morrissey, Towers, and Scrivener (1961) yielded 
agreement rates of 80% on generic categories and 65% on 
specific categories. They concluded that reliability of 
diagnosis differs according to the various diagnostic 
groups with agreement higher in more severely disturbed 
patients. Additional findings of a positive nature are 
reported by Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, and Erbaugh 
(1962). They report that the degree of agreement for 
specific diagnoses is 54% but that when the clinician is 
allowed to make a 1st and 2nd choice, that the degree of
9
agreement of either choice increases to 82%.
Spitzer and Fleiss (1974) have made criticisms of 
the methodology employed in reliability studies. Their 
major criticisms concern the choice of index of agreement 
and the failure of most researchers to take account of 
base rates. They re-analyzed several of the major studies 
already discussed (Schmidt, et al., 1956; Kreitman, 1961; 
Beck, et al., 1962) as well as others, using the Kappa 
statistic which incorporates a correction for chance 
agreement due to base rate. Their reanalysis yielded 
reduced agreement rates. They concluded that there are 
no diagnostic categories for which reliability is uniformly 
high; that reliability is only satisfactory for three 
categories: mental deficiency, organic brain syndrome
(not subtype), and alcoholism; that reliability is no 
better than fair for psychosis and schizophrenia and 
poor for the remaining categories. The source of the 
low reliability was investigated by Ward, Beck, Mendelson, 
Mock, and Erbaugh (1962). By determining the reason for 
disagreement on non-concordant cases, they determined 
that approximately one third of the disagreement could 
be attributed to variability on the part of the diag­
nostician (training, experience, interview technique, etc.). 
Approximately two thirds of the non-concordance was attri­
buted to inadequacies of the nosological system itself.
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Although this study utilized the DSM-I, Spitzer, et al 
(1974) suggest that the low reliabilities obtained in 
their review, which included studies utilizing DSM-II, 
could be attributed to the same causes.
The finding of low reliability has spurred two areas 
of research; development of structured interviews, and 
improvement of the diagnostic nomenclature. Improvement 
of the nomenclature has been investigated through the 
use of operational criteria. The so-called St. Louis 
Group developed operational criteria for fourteen psy­
chiatric illnesses (Feighner, Robins, Guze, Woodruff, 
Winokur, and Munoz, 1972). Their operational definitions 
provide specific criteria for determining the presence 
or absence of specific symptoms and syndromes. A draw­
back to this approach is that 20-30% of cases remain 
undiagnosed using these criteria. This work was expanded 
and elaborated on by another group of researchers (Spitzer, 
Endicott, and Robins, 1975). They identify the differences 
in formal inclusion and exclusion criteria used to classify 
patient data•into diagnoses as the largest source of 
diagnostic unreliability. They developed a set of Research 
Diagnostic Criteria (RDC) which define 25 diagnostic 
categories. One of the fundamental differences between 
this approach and that of DSM-II is that the RDC approach
11
is thought to reduce the rate of false positives while 
possibly increasing the rate of false negatives. The 
DSM-II approach is thought to increase false positives, 
a more serious situation in terms of the possible rami­
fications of unwarranted treatment. Their study shows 
consistently higher reliabilities than is obtainable using 
DSM-II. A study (Helzer, Clayton, Pambakian, Reich, 
Woodruff, and Reveley, 1977) utilizing the criteria of 
Feighner, et al. (1972) in combination with a structured- 
interview demonstrates the efficacy of this approach.
Kappa coefficients are .55 or better. Most are above 
.75 for most diagnostic categories. All categories 
except Organic Brain Syndrome yielded rates higher than 
those reported in the Spitzer and Fleiss (1974) review. 
Although the improved rates are partially due to the 
inclusion of an "undiagnosed psychiatric illness" category, 
Helzer, et al. and Matarazzo (1978) attribute a significant 
proportion of the improvement to the use of operational 
criteria.
The third criticism relates to the limitation of the 
traditional diagnostic system in terms of its lack of 
validity and utility. The validity and utility of a 
classification system relate to its ability to optimize 
(a) communication, (b) explanatory or etioloical con-
12
siderations, (c) choice of treatment, and (d) prognosis.
The DSM system has deficits in each of these areas. With 
regard to communicative ability, Zigler and Phillips 
(1961a) note that the diagnostic categories encompass 
individuals who are heterogeneous with respect to various 
criteria and that membership in a particular diagnostic 
group conveys only minimal information about the specific 
symptomatology of the patient. Blum (1978) notes that 
the communication value is limited because of shifting 
interpretations, over time, of similar symptoms. For : 
example, he cites the threefold increase in patients with 
affective disorders, the decrease of neuroses from largest 
to smallest group, and significant increase in schizo­
phrenia. Shifts in the patient population and sympto­
matology cannot fully explain these trends he states.
Many authors state that knowledge of class membership 
contributes little to the understanding of etiology, 
choice of treatment, or prognosis (Zigler and Phillips,
1961b; Arthur, 1969; Patterson, 1948; Kanfer and Saslow,
1969; O'Farrell and Upper, 1977). Consequently, the 
utility of the diagnostic system has limited value for 
clinical practice.
The fourth major criticism relates to the absence 
of a single unifying principle as a basis for classification.
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Kraepelin's system, upon which the modern system is based, 
was originally organized along the lines of etiology and 
prognosis. Subsequent adaptation of the system has 
resulted in the loss of that unifying princple of class­
ification. The classification princple of DSM is pri­
marily symptom manifestation. This would be .adequate 
for a descriptive system if this system were consistently 
applied to all classes, and if symptoms associated with 
each class were clearly specified, but these conditions 
are not met. The DSM system is based on a number of 
diverse principles of classification, i.e., etiology, 
prognosis, symptomatology, and psychodynamic formulation 
(Mehlman, 1952; Zigler, et al, 1961b; O'Farrell, et al,
1977) .
DSM-III
Prompted by research findings of poor reliability as 
well as other deficits in the exsiting nomenclature, the 
American Psychiatric Association created a Task Force 
on Nomenclature and Statistics in 1973 with the purpose 
of revising DSM-II. Robert Spitzer was named chair of 
the group. Utilization of "recent major methological 
developments as specified diagnostic criteria and the multi- 
axial approach to evaluation" (APA, 1980, Pg. 2) are cited 
as cornerstones to the improvement of DSM-III over DSM-II.
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Much of the research conducted by the St. Louis Group 
(Feighner, et al, 1972) and by Spitzer and his colleagues 
(Spitzer, et al, 1975) provide the rationale and research 
basis for DSM-III.
The initial draft of DSM-III was published in April 
of 1977. In an innovative break from tradition the American 
Psychiatric Association elected to subject drafts of 
DSM-III to field trials during its development process.
Field trials were conducted beginning in 1977. A two year 
NIMH sponsored field trial utilized over 12,000 clinical 
evaluations over successive drafts of DSM-III. The final 
draft of DSM-III was approved in June of 1979. Actual 
publication began in 1980. A discussion of the relevant 
research on DSM-III follows a description of the system.
The definition of mental disorders as used in 
DSM-III, while not precisely defined, includes the 
concept that a mental disorder is a clinically significant 
behavioral or psychological syndrome or pattern that occurs 
in an indiviaul and that is typically associated with 
either a painful symptom or impairment in one or more 
important areas of functioning. Also, there is an inference 
that there is a behavioral, psychological, or biological 
dysfunction, and that the disturbance is not only in the 
relationship between the individual and society. Each
mental disorder is not assumed to be a discrete entity 
with sharp boundries or discontinuity between it and 
other mental disorders.
The DSM-III utilizes a descriptive approach and is 
essentially atheoretical with regard to etiology or 
pathophysiological process. The exception is those 
disorders for which these factors are established. DSM- 
III 1s approach is to describe comprehensively what the 
manifestations of a disorder are, not how the distur­
bances came about. The clinical features of a disorder 
are described at the lowest order of inference necessary 
to delineate its special characteristics. These consist 
usually of easily identifiable behavioral signs or symp­
toms. In some disorders, particularly the personality 
disorders, a higher order of inference is required (APA, 
1980, Pg. 7).
In its most significant change from DSM-II, DSM-III 
utilizes specific operational criteria in an attempt to 
increase diagnostic reliability. Inclusion criteria and 
in some instances exclusion criteria are specifically 
listed'.
The criteria for most of the categories are based 
on clinical judgment, therefore despite the specificity 
of these criteria they "have not yet been fully validated"
16
and "with further experience and- study, the criterion, will, 
in many cases, undoubtedly be revised" (APA, 1980, Pg. 8 ).
A feature of DSM-III is the utilization of multi- 
axial classification. Five axes are used to evaluate each 
individual. Axes I and II comprise the entire class­
ification of mental disorders and follow fairly tradi­
tional Kraepelinian lines with the major exception that 
traditional neurotic disorders are not labelled or separa­
tely classified as such. For example, the DSM-II condition 
"obsessive-complusive neurosis" is listed in DSM-III as 
"obsessive-compulsive disorder" and classified under the 
major heading of "Anxiety Disorders."
DSM-III also deleted three personality disorders 
from DSM-II (Asthenic, inadequate, and explosive person­
alities) and added five (schizotypal, borderline, nar­
cissistic, a v o i d a n t a n d  dependent personalities).
The five axes are:
Axis I- Clinical Psychiatric Syndromes and Other 
Conditions
Axis II- Personality Disordres and Developmental 
Disorders (children and adolescents)
Axis III- Physical Disorders
Axis IV- Severity of Psychosocial Stressors
Axis V- Highest Level of Adaptive Functioning 
Past year
Axis I includes the Clinical Syndromes, Conditions 
Not Attributable to a Mental Disorder That are a Focus 
of Attention of Treatment (i.e. Malingering, or Marital
17
Problem), and Additional Codes. Thus this axis contains 
the entire classification of mental disorders as outlined 
as well as additional syndromes which are not mental 
disorders and additional codes used primarily when a 
mental disorder (with the exception of personality disorders) 
is not present (i.e. Research Subject).
Axis II is used to indicate specific Personality 
Disorders, Development Disorders (in the case of children 
or adolescents), or prominent personality traits. The 
purpose of this axis is to ensure that consideration 
is given to disorders that might be overlooked when attention 
is given to the (usually) more serious Axis I disorders.
Asix III is used to indicate any current physical 
disorder or condition pertinent to the understanding or 
treatment of the individual.
Axis IV is used to indicate Severity of Psychosocial 
Stressors that are judged to be a significant contributor 
to the development or exacerbation of the current disorder. 
The severity of stress is rated according to a seven point 
scale. Examples of various stressors and their respective 
ratings are provided in the manual (APA, 1980, Pg. 27) 
as guidelines. The ratings are to be based on the 
clinician’s assessment of the stress an "average" person 
of similar social and economic status and cultural back­
ground would experience from the particular stressor. 
Stressors are usually events occurring within the past 
year but could be the anticipation of a future event.
Axis V is used to indicate the Highest Level of 
Adaptive Functioning Past Year. Three major areas are 
considered: social relations, occupational functioning,
and use of leisure time. Social relations are afforded 
more (although unspecified) weight. A seven point scale 
is used. The Manual (APA, 1980, Pg. 29-30) provides 
guidelines for assessing highest level of adaptive 
functioning.
A feature of the DSM-III system is that multiple 
diagnoses can be made on Axes I and II. For example, 
on Axis I, an individual can have Major Depression as 
well as Alcohol Dependence. Where an individual receives 
more than one diagnosis, the "principal diagnosis" is 
the condition chiefly responsible for initiating the 
evaluation or treatment and will be the main focus of 
treatment. The principal diagnosis may be an Axis I 
or Axis II diagnosis. When an Axis II diagnosis is the 
principal diagnosis it is accompanied by the phrase 
Principal Diagnosis. Examples of diagnoses are provided 
in the Manual (APA, 1980, Pg. 30). The following is 
one example:
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Axis I: 296.23 Major Depression, Single Episode,
with Melancholia
303.93 Alcohol Dependence, In Remission 
Axis II: 301.60 Dependent Personality Disorder
Provisional, rule out Borderline Person­
ality Disorder)
Axis III: Alcoholic cirrhosis of liver
Axis IV: Psychosocial stressors: anticipated
retirement and change in residence with 
loss of contact with friends 
Axis V: Highest level of adaptive functioning
past year: 3-Good
Reliability studies of DSM-III tend to support its
proponents' promise of improved reliabiity. Field trials
began in December 1976, using portions of the drafts that
were then available. A final field trial was a two-year
NIMH sponsored project. It used several versions of the
conpleted draft. Continual revisions were made in the
classification and text of DSM-III based on results of
the field trials.
The NIMH study, reported in Spitzer, Forman, and Nee
(1979) and Spitzer and Forman (1979), consisted of two
phases, the first utilizing the January 15, 1978 draft of
f
DSM-III, and the second phase utilizing that draft supple­
mented with revised criteria. The overall Kappa coefficient 
for Axis I diagnoses is .78 for jointly interviewed cases 
and .66 for test-retest (separately interviewed) cases.
Of the jointly interviewed cases, Kappa coefficients for 
the specific classes range from 1.0 for Paranoid Disorders, 
Dissociative Disorders, and Psychosexual Disorders, .90
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for Substance Abuse Disorders, .82 for Schizophrenic Dis­
orders, .77 for Affective Disorders, and Organic Mental 
Disorders, .66 for Disorders of Adolescence, .53 for 
Somatoform Disorders, and .49 for Factitious Disorders.
For the test-retest cases the Kappa coefficient is generally 
lower for the specific classes. The overall Kappa co­
efficient for Asix II diagnoses (Personality Disorders) 
is .61 for jointly interviewed cases and .54 for test- 
retest case.
Reliability coefficents for Axis IV assessments 
are .62 for jointly interviewed cases and .58 for 
test-retest cases. Reliability coefficeitns for Axis 
V are .80 for jointly interviewed cases and .69 for 
test-retest cases.
The DSM-III manual presents augmented Phase One 
data as well as reliability coefficients from the Phase 
Two study (APA, 1980, pg. 470). In the presentation, 
data from joint evaluations is pooled with data from 
cases which were interviewed separately. The overall 
Kappa coefficient for Axis I from the Phase Two study 
is .72. The overall Kappa coefficient for Axis II is 
.64. Agreement for major classes is .83 for Affective 
Disorders, .81 for Schizophrenic Disorders, .80 for Sub­
stance use Disorders, .76 for Organic Mental Disorders,
and .72 for Anxiety Disorders. The remainder of the 
major classes, with relatively low numbers of subjects 
within each class, yielded Kappa coefficients ranging 
from -0.005 to .80. The overall Kappa coefficient for 
Personality Disorders is .65; however, Kappa coefficients 
for the specific Personality Disorders are reported to be 
quite low, ranging from .26 to .65. Reliability co­
efficients for Axes IV and V as obtained from the Phase 
Two Study are .66 and .80 respectively.
Evaluation of DSM-III by its major authors goes 
beyond the citing of reliability studies. In self-lau­
datory style they,state: "This is the first time that
a classification of mental disorders has been attempted 
and modified in a systematic and comprehensive manner 
before its formal adoption and use" (Spitzer, Williams, 
and Skodel, 1980, pg. 152). However, the process and end 
product of the work of the Task Force have not proceeded 
without criticism. Schacht and Nathan (1977) critically 
reviewed an early draft of DSM-III and point out that 
although operational criteria have improved the reli­
ability in experimental studies, the operational criteria 
included in DSM-III are crucially different from the 
research criteria from which they derive. They view the 
use of untested criteria as imprudent and suggest that
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adoption of DSM-III be delayed until further research 
on the reliability of these criteria is undertaken. Also 
they suggest the development of an empirically validated 
system of assigning weights to the various component 
criteria for each diagnosis. These arguments are reiterated 
by Overall and Hollister (1979a,b) who state that not 
only were diagnostic criteria formulated and published 
without appropriate validation, but that continual 
revision rendered existing sets of criteria obsolete 
before they could adequately be evaluated by the deve­
lopers or by independent researchers. They question 
that these changes necessarily constitute improvement and 
suggest that comparison and evaluation of competing 
criteria be done. The validity of these citicisms is 
evident in the DSM-III authors discussion of criteria that 
"have not yet been fully validated" and "with further 
experience and study...will in many cases undoubtedly be 
revised" (APA, 1980, pg. 8).
Specific criticism is leveled at a major portion 
of DSM-III, the Personality Disorders. These attain 
the lowest reliability of any major category. Frances 
(1980) attributes this to the lack of clear boundaries 
demarcating the personality disorders from one another 
and from normality, and also to the confounding influence
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of state and role factors.
Three criteria clusters are used to define the 
personality disorders and include the 11 specific per­
sonality disorders. These criteria clusters are based 
on clinical intuition and not yet confirmed by factor 
analysis or other forms of validation. Frances (1980) 
suggests that these clusters should be validated using 
large samples to determine how the various criteria cluster 
empirically. A further difficulty with the criteria 
used is that they require a higher order of inference 
than those of the other disorders.
Garmezy (1978) also criticizes DSM-III in regard 
to its addition of new syndromes. He claims that the 
mushrooming of the number of mental disorders from the 
69 listed in DSM-I to the 145 in DSM-II to the 230 in 
DSM-III (1977 draft) is due more to the issues of terri­
toriality than to the availability of scientific know­
ledge. This attitude has resulted in the inclusion of 
new disorders "based on limited knowledge, a presumption 
of clarity, the expectancy of patient encounter and an 
unsystematized awareness of numbers." Zubin (1977-1978) 
also criticizes DSM-III for its artificialty that arises 
from lack of knowledge of the location of the "natural 
cleavage" in human behavior between the normal and ab-
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normal, and between the varieties of the abnormal. Also 
he cites the influence of practical needs rather than 
scientific interests, for example basing decisions regarding 
certain disorders (e.g. Homosexuality) on a compromise 
between contrasting points of view. Other influences 
affecting the final form of DSM-III include entrenched 
clinical practice, acceptability to practitioners, third 
party payments, and professional considerations. Zubin 
does concede that for clinical practice DSM-III is the 
best system available but for scientific research purposes 
it is inadequate.
Alternate Approaches
Various alternate approaches to the classification 
systems described thus far are considered here. First 
is the alternative of no classification. While Szasz's 
position may have some merit in regard to how diagnoses 
can be misused, his position must ultimately be rejected 
for without classification scientific enterprise is 
stifled if not totally impossible.
Menninger, et al, (1963) while espousing a unitary 
concept of mental illness do define levels of personality 
disorganization which, in effect, define a dimensional 
classification system. They describe five levels of 
personality disorganization that represent a continuum
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of quantitative changes from health to complete psy­
chological deterioration.
In a somewhat similar vein Foulds and Bedford (1975) 
describe a hierarchical model of classes of "personal 
illness." They postulate four classes of syndromes of 
illness arranged in ascending order of degree of inability 
to maintain mutual personal relationships. The four 
levels are:
Class I: Dysthymic States; states of anxiety,
depression, or elation
Class II: Neurotic Symptoms; symptoms of conversion, 
dissociation, phobia, compulsion, or 
rumination
Class III:Integrated Delusions; delusions of
persecution; grandeur, or contrition
Class IV: Delusions of Disintegration
Ottoson and Perris (1973) propose a multidimensional 
classification of mental disorders utilizing four indepen­





This system utilizes consistent bases for each dimension 
thus avoiding a major problem of the traditional DSM
approach. Further, it breaks down doubtful disease 
entities to elementary cardinal symptoms. The dimension 
of Symptomatology, which is subdivided into 14 major 
types of symptoms and 12 types of personality traits, 
does utilize lower order levels of inference than DSM-II; 
however, criteria for assessment for symptoms are not 
specifically defined.
A system proposed by McLemore and Benjamin (1979) 
is a taxonomy based on interpersonal behavior. These 
authors view interpersonal behavior as uniquely critical 
to the effective definition and treatment of the problems 
that bring most people to seek psychological help. They 
also point out the almost total neglect of social psy­
chological variables and interpersonal behavior in the 
DSM-III system. They propose the development of a system 
of interpersonal diagnosis along the lines of that of 
Leary's (1957) interpersonal diagnosis.
An alternative to traditional classification which 
represents a more complete break than the previously 
mentioned alternatives is that of behavioral assessment 
or analysis. Kanfer and Saslow (1969) outline one such 
approach to behavioral diagnosis. While representing 
a radical departure from traditional diagnosis these 
methods do not represent classification systems per se.
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One of these systems is Cautela and Upper's Behavioral 
Coding System (BCS), published in O'Farrell and Upper 
(1977), a comprehensive system for categorizing problem 
behaviors. It includes 365 maladaptive behaviors which 
are divided into 21 major behavioral categories.
There are several multivariate approaches to class­
ification involving the use of factor analytic and cluster 
analytic methods. Factor analysis is usually employed in 
those studies which seek to determine factorial dimensions 
of personality or behavior and as such is often used in 
the development of dimensional classification systems rather 
than typological systems. These dimensions can also be 
used in typological systems by utilizing cluster analytic 
techniques to discover clusters or types of personalities 
or disorders based on profiles of the factorially deter­
mined dimensions. The major multivariate approaches are 
reviewed.
Dimensions of psychoses have been most thoroughly 
studied by Maurice Lorr and his colleagues. These investi- 
ators, unlike some others who do not recognize the dis­
tinctions among symptoms, syndromes, and types, utilize 
symptoms (behaviors) to develop factor-analytically- 
derived syndromes, on the bases of which they delineate 
types. Using the Inpatient Multidimensional Psychiatric
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Scales (IMPS) to rate ward behavior of hospitalized 
psychotics they found ten primary factors of psychosis 
(Lorr, Klett, and McNair, 1963): (a) excitement, (b)
hostile belligerence, (c) paranoid projection, (d) 
grandiose expansiveness, (e) perceptual distortion, (f) 
anxious intropunitiveness, (g) retardation and apathy,
(h) disorientation, (i) motor disturbances, and (g) 
conceptual disorganization. Further study by Lorr and 
his colleagues utilized clustering techniques to deter­
mine types of patients, based on the ten factor dimensions. 
Reported in Lorr and Klett (1969), they are: (a) excited,
(b) anxious-depressed, (c) grandiose paranoids, (d) hallu­
cinated paranoids, and (e) retarded-motor disturbed.
Cattell and his associates have done extensive work 
in the area of determining normal and neurotic personality 
dimensions and in recent years have expanded this work into 
the domain of depression and other areas of pathology.
An interesting finding by these researchers is that while 
normal personality factors adequately discriminate normals 
from neurotics they do not differentiate normals from 
psychotics, suggesting that neurotics are on a continuum 
with normals while psychotics are not. Normal and neurotic 



















Factors of depression and other pathological domains 
have also been extensively studied by Cattell and his 
colleagues. They are represented by the factors of 
the Clinical Analysis Questionnaire (Cattell and Sells, 
1974). They include seven factors of depression and 




D 4 . Anxious Depression
D 5 . Fatigued Depression
D6. Guilt and Resentment




Sc. Schi zophrenia 
As. Psychasthenia 
Ps. General Psychosis
Hautaluoma and McPhail (1979) have utilized factor 
and cluster analysis to uncover six factors of patholo­
gical symptoms and seven types of patients based on 
profiles of the six factors. The six symptom dimensions 
are (a) attitude, (b) hostility, (c) conceptual dis­
organization, (d) motor activity, (e) orientation and 
memory, and (f) depression. The seven types of syndrome 
patterns are (a) organized conceptually, depressed, 
positive, and good orientation, (b) active and positive,
(c) least impaired, (d) non-depressed, disorganized con­
ceptually, and not hostile (e) hostile, depressed, and 
negative, (f) passive and depressed, and (g) negative, 
not depressed, disorganized conceptually, hostile, and 
active. Although the authors of this study state that 
the rating of symptoms used in the analysis refer to 
behavioral indications of disorder, an examination of 
the symptom list reveals that this is not the case. For 
example the inclusion of items such as "Use of introjection" 
or "Guilt", are clearly not at the behavioral level.
A factor analytic study conducted as part of the 
United States - United Kingdom Diagnostic Project's
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cross-national study found 25 factors of psychopathology 
(Fleiss, Gurland, and Cooper, 1971). Variables analyzed 
were items of two structured mental state interviews, the 
Present State Examination and the Psychiatric Status 
Schedule. The 25 factors are:
1. Depression
























While there are numerous other factor analytic studies 
(Hinman and Bolton, 1979) pertaining to dimensions of 
personality, the majority of these do not relate specifically 
to the area of psychopathology. Also many of these studies 
are relatively narrow in scope, using instruments of limit­
ed breadth and limited populations. Instead of reviewing
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individual studies, attention will be given to two major 
reviews which have attempted to discover the most well 
founded and replicated factors.
Costello (1970) reviewed eleven factor analytic 
studies of the symptoms of psychosis including that of 
Lorr et al, (1963). Six of Lorr's ten factors (previously 
discussed) were replicated in at least five of the other 
ten studies. Of the remaining four Paranoid Projection 
was replicated in four of the other ten. Grandiose 
Expansiveness and Motor distrubances were replicated 
in two of the other ten studies.
Disorientation was replicated in one of the other 
studies. Lorr's six factors which were replicated in at 
least five of the ten studies are Excitement, Hostile 
Belligerence, Perceptual Distortion, Anxious Intropun- 
itiveness, Retardation and Apathy, and Conceptual Dis­
organization. Additional factors which were replicated 
in at least three of the studies are Resistive Isolation, 
Traumatic Hysteria, Deterioration, Confused Withdrawal, 
and Obsessive Phobic.
Bolton (1973) selected 18 studies which utilized 
symptom check lists as variables and hospitalized patients 
as subjects for his review. From the 135 factors iden­













X I . Deterioration
XII. Conversion Hysteria
Psychological factors derived from factor analytic 
studies can be cluster analyzed in order to determine a 
typological classification system. Two such systems 
have been discussed (Lorr, et al, 1969; Hautaluma, et al, 
1979). In addition, Overall and his colleagues, utilizing 
the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale, have identified eight 
types of disorders (Overall, Pull, Carranza, and Cassano, 
1977) :
1. Florid thinking disorder




6 . Hostile depression
7. Withdrawn-retarded depression
8 . Agitation-excitement syndrome
A general criticism of the factor analytic and 
cluster analytic studies cited (Lorr, et al., 1963,
1969; Cattell, 1973; Hautaluoma, et al., 1979; Fleiss, 
et al, 1971, Hinman, et al., 1979; Costello, 1970; Bolton,
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1973; Overall, et al, 1977) is that they lack consistency 
in terms of subjects and the behavioral domain sampled.
In as much as these studies were not necessarily designed 
to yield comprehensive classification systems, this 
criticism is perhaps unwarranted.
Rationale of Present Study
Costello (1970) states that present classification 
systems are inadequate because they are premature; that 
before etiology or functional relationships can be discovered 
symptoms must be defined and measured as clearly as possible 
before attempting to classify them. He suggests that 
multivariate statistical procedures offer promise in 
identifying and organizing these symptoms prior to attempts 
to classify them. "The careful investigation of the 
symptoms themselves, especially when part of that investi­
gation involves the experimental study of covariation 
of the symptoms, would appear to be a far more promising 
approach than symptom classification at the present stage 
of the science of psychopathology" (Costello, 1970, pg.
1). Factor analysis is one statistical method which 
provides for the expression of the maximum amount of in­
formation (takes into account the maximum amount of 
variation) with the minimum number of variables (Pfohl 
and Andreasen, 1978). Thus it is a parsimonious app­
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roach; one which seeks to find unified dimensions which 
underlie the surface manifestation of overt behavior.
The determination of those basic dimensions of behavior 
would appear then to be an initial step in the develop­
ment of a behaviorally-based taxonomy. A taxonomy based 
on such dimensions would yield a maximum amount of in­
formation about the actual behavior of a person describ­
ed by these dimensions thus fulfilling one of the purposes 
of classification.
Further, the utilization of multivariate clustering 
techniques would seek to find the "natural cleavage" 
between the behavioral disorders based on empirical 
data rather than clinical impression. The dimensions of 
disorders would then compose the elements of the class­
ification system (Guertin, 1977).
The Behavioral Classification Project
An example of an extensive attempt to develop a 
classification system based on multivariate techniques 
is the Behavioral Classification Project. This Project 
will now be described in depth.
The Behavioral Classification Project under the 
direction of Dreger began in 1959 as a project of the 
Florida Council of Clinic Directors (Dreger and Dreger,
1962; Dreger, Reid, Lewis, Overlade, Rich, Taffel,
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Miller, and Flemming, 1964). Its purpose, at that time 
was to devise a classification of childrens1 emotional 
disorders on the basis of observable behavior. More 
specifically, its aim was to devise a system consistently 
based on behavior rather than the mixture of high level 
abstractions, second-order judgment, and behavior des­
criptions as was the standard practice of the day (i.e.
DSM-I.). In a larger scope its purpose was to identify 
factor analytically derived dimensions of disorder (dependent 
variables) more adequately than before in order to as- , 
certain which treatments (independent variables) have 
what effects upon specific disorders. The "grand" scheme 
then, of the Project as outlined by Dreger (1964, pg. 32), 
is described by the following steps:
1. Gathering of accurate and comprehensive be­
havior descriptions and concomitant behavior- 
settings descriptions.
2. Application of the obtained descriptions to 
representative samples of specified populations.
3. Determination of interrelations among behavior 
descriptions, leading to basic dimensions of dis­
order .
4. Determination of patterns of dimensions in 
individuals, leading to a classification system.
5. Application of the classification system to. 
new samples both with and without differential 
classification on other bases.
6 . Controlled, selective therapy with differen­
tiated individuals, leading to predictive proce­
dures .
7. Application of therapeutic predictions to 
new samples.
8 . Continual critical analysis of the diagnostic-
therapeutic system.
9. Assessment of etiology, leading to prevention 
in turn leading to the elimination of the need 
for a diagnostic-therapeutic system.
The guilding principle of the Project has been that 
a system of classifying disorders derived from an analysis 
of a large set of behaviors and objectified demographic 
and personal history variables will be more reliable, valid 
and useful than systems based on multiple principles. 
Accordingly the development of BCP instruments has utilized 
a common criterion of "behavior," that which an observer 
has seen or heard or otherwise directly perceived (Dreger, 
et al. 1964).
The initial project began with the collection from 
previous literature and the experience of an interdis­
ciplinary team, of 229 behavioral descriptions of children' 
emotional disorders and 11 demographic variables. These 
items were presented to the parents or parent-surrogates 
of children, age 6 thourgh 13, who could respond in 
forced-choice manner either "Yes" or "No" to the presence 
of the behavior described by each item. Factor analyses 
of the data ultimately yielded 10 interpretable factors. 
Factor loadings of .30 and above were considered signifi­
cant for identification of factors. While some relation 
between several of the factors and the categories of DSM-I 
were noted, several of the factors were quite different.
An interesting finding was that only one factor (the 
smallest) related significantly to any of the demographic 
variables, and then only to the age of the parents. None 
of the other demogrpahic variables were significantly 
related to any of the other factors, though in subsequent 
analyses a socioeconomic factor appeared.
Subsequent work on the BCP included expansion and 
refinement of the list of behavioral items to 274 items 
and expansion of the demographic variables to 22. Over­
lapping factor analyses yielded 17 behavioral factors 
and two demographic factors (Dreger, 1964). Further 
analysis with expanded sets of data yielded 25 behavior 
factors, replicating 23 factors from an earlier analysis 
(Dreger, 1970). Again demographic variables separated 
into factors separate from the behavioral factors.
Because of this, later versions of BCP (hereafter called 
the Children's Behavior Classification Project or CBCP) 
contained only three to five demographic variables in­
cluding age, sex, and clinic-nonclinic status. Later 
analysis (Dreger, 1977) added five additional factors 
bringing the total to 30.
The present CBCP instrument contains 274 behavioral 
and three demographic variables. It has been standard­
ized on 1,203 subjects from Florida and Louisiana. The
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sample represents children from rural and urban areas, 
males and females (in the clinical groups in the propor­
tion of about four to one, in nonclinical groups about 
one to one), clinical and nonclinical subject, blacks 
and whites, from age six to thirteen, and from all classes. 
Scoring of the instrument is accomplished by adding factor 
structure weights for items marked true for each factor 
scale. Any particular item is scored on only one factor 
thus reducing spurious inter-factor correlations due to 
item overlap. The total raw score for each factor is then 
converted to a five-point standard score.
Several reliability studies of different forms have 
been done. Factor replicability is one such source.
Every one of the original 11 factors has persisted in 
essence, although changed in form, through subsequent 
analysis (Dreger, 1977). An initial test-retest reli­
ability study (Dreger, 1964) yielded reliability co­
efficients ranging from .71 to .92 for four groups of 
six-year olds over a nine month period. A correlation 
of .79 for the entire group was obtained. In a test- 
retest study with an average time between sets of 
responses of one month, the average correlation between 
first and second administration was .79, and the per­
centage of agreement for items ranged from 70.4 to 94.2
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with an average of 85.3 (Dreger, 1977). Interrater 
reliability studies have yielded varied results. Compari­
son of twelve pairs of parents yielded average item agree­
ment of 36% with a range of from 10 to 55% across nine of 
the original ten factors. However, for factors, corre­
lations averaged .76, four of which were above .90 (Dreger, 
1977). Gilkey (Note 1) found widely disparate corre­
lation coefficients between fathers, mothers, teachers, 
and the children themselves, ranging from zero to .82.
The overall correlation coefficient for between parent 
comparisons across the first 10 factors was .53. Glan- 
ville (Note 2) in a study involving psychotic children 
found significant agreement between all parent pairs of 
the psychotic children. Internal consistency reliabilities 
for individual factors (of the final 30-factor version) 
have been determined. The alpha coefficients range from 
.23 (for one of the weakest of the last five factors) 
to .84 (for factor II, an academic orientation factor) 
with a mean and median of .64. According to Dreger
(1977) these compare favorably with reliabilities of 
factors reported in the literature.
Validity of the CBCP instrument is suggested from 
several sources. One is the replication of factors from 
one set of subjects to another (Dreger, 1977). Other
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sources include several studies in which the CBCP in­
strument is shown to discriminate among identified groups 
in the population of children as a whole. Costelloe 
(Note 3) found that sighted and visually-handicapped 
children could be reliably distinguished by use of the 
CBCP instrument. Glanville (Note 2) found excellent 
discrimination among psychotic, educable mentally retarded 
children, and normal children on fifteen factors and 
good discrimination with all 30 factors. Fitch (Note 
4) compared minimal brain dysfunction children with brain 
damaged children and normals by univariate and multi­
variate analysis and found that the majority of factors 
taken individually, as well as the overall set of factors 
collectively, discriminate well the three groups. Sisk 
(Note 5) replicated Fitch's results on a entirely diff­
erent and larger set of children. Duncan and Dreger
(1978) found that the CBCP could differentiate, on the 
basis of profile analysis, several single factors, and a 
specially developed subscale, between normal and gifted 
children. Fitch (Note 6) compared factors derived from a 
standardization of Venezuelan children with those from 
the 1203 United States children, finding that 23 factors 
are substantially the same from one culture to the other.
Cluster analysis of the original 10 factor BCP
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instrument has been done (Dreger, 1964; Dreger et al.,
1964) yielding five clusters or "types" of children.
The 30 factor CBCP instrument has yielded five clusters 
(Glanville, Note 2) and eight clusters in a more recent 
study (Gay, Note 7). The clustering of factor profiles 
of several different subject groups is expected ultimately 
to lead to the formation of a new diagnostic system.
The Preschool Behavioral Classification Project 
(PBCP) is' an extension downward of the CBCP to children 
four to six years of age (Baker and Dreger, 1973, 1977).
The development of the PBCP instrument closely followed 
the procedures and methods of the CBCP. In an initial 
pilot study the 277 CBCP items were administered to 300 
parents of 4-, 5-, and 6-year olds. Of these 183 proto­
cols were usable. From this sample, items of the CBCP 
were eliminated as inapplicable based upon both statistical 
and logical analysis. Seventy items were deleted, 15 
were reworded or substituted, and six items were combined 
to make three items, and 186 original items were retained 
unchanged. A large degree of overlap in items was desired 
in order to make the two instruments as similar as possible 
yet appropriate for their respective age ranges. A large 
pool of items was collected from a variety of sources 
including standardized tests and scales of children's
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behavior, case histories, research material, and an inter­
disciplinary committee. This committee had representatives 
from the fields of education, medicine, and psychology.
From the large number of items produced from these sources 
67 behavioral items, and two additional demographic vari­
ables, race and socioeconomic level, were selected for 
inclusion in the PBCP instrument making the total number
i
of items 273.
In the initial study 668 completed protocols were 
obtained from parents or parent-surrogates of 4-,
5-, and 6-year olds. Principal component analysis yielded 
factors which were rotated to orthogonal (Varimax) and 
then oblique (Promax) simple structure. Orthogonal 
rotation was chosen as affording the best fit. Twenty- 
two clearly defined factors were obtained and five addi­
tional factors, less clearly defined but containing be- 
haviorally important items, were included yielding a total 
of 27 factors.
Further study added 710 subjects to the original 
668 (Baker, et al, 1977). The original 22 major factors 
were retained. Two of the minor factors were dropped, 
while an additional factor was added thus yeilding a total 
of 26 factors.
Internal consistency coefficients ranging from .70
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to .92 with median of .85 were obtained, figures that 
Baker and Dreger (1977) term satisfactory for nonintellec­
tual assessment. Sutherland (Note 8) investigated inter­
rater reliability between parents and teachers on the 22 
major factors. At the .01 level of significance there was 
agreement between parents' responses on 13 factors. The 
overall degree of agreement between parents (correlation 
of .44) was significant at the .01 level. Overall 
agreements between teachers and mothers and between 
teachers and fathers were not significant. McCormick 
(Note 9) investigating reliability of all 26 factors, 
found that parents had a high level of agreement on 23 
of 26 factors when the child was a boy and on 19 of 
26 factors when the child was a girl. These results 
suggest that fathers and mothers may be used inter­
changeably as raters but that parents and teachers may 
not.
Initial validity studies have shown that comparable 
factors of the PBCP and the Preschool Personality Question­
naire show high agreement with several comparisons attaining 
correlation coefficients of .90 and above (Baker, et al, 
1977). Confer (Note 10) demonstrated concurrent validity 
of two specific factors of the PBCP with standardized 
measures.
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A boundary study (VanGeffen, and Dreger, in press) 
utilizing the CBCP with four, five, and six year olds 
obtained factors that show close correspondence to pre­
viously obtained factors from the CBCP and PBCP instruments. 
The results, thus, demonstrate that the elements of be­
havior underlying these factors are found in older and 
younger children and demonstrate that the instruments 
are measuring valid dimensions of behavior.
A work in progress since 1972 is the Adolescent 
Behavioral Classification Project (ABCP), an upward 
extension of the CBCP to the 13-to-18 year old age 
group (Dreger, 1980). In a fashion similar to the other 
projects, a large number of behavioral items (1400) was 
collected from several sources including the work of 
an interdisciplinary committee. This large item pool 
was reduced to a total of 512 unique items (6 were 
inadvertently repeated making the absolute total of 518) 
with 482 of these representing problem behaviors and 30 
items describing socially desirable behaviors. Three 
demographic variables, age, sex, and race, were included 
bringing the total number of items to be analyzed to 521. 
Ninety-four items from the CBCP instrument are included 
in this number. Earlier experience with the CBCP and 
PBCP showed that the majority of demographic and personal
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history data (DPHD) do not combine with the behavioral 
factors, but instead the two types of items separate into 
two groups of factors.
In the initial standardization study, 571 records 
were analyzed. Because of the number of items (521) 
and the limited capacity of the computer program (500 
variables), two overlapping analyses were carried out.
Fifty factors were extracted and subjected to orthogonal 
and oblique rotation. Twenty four items which logically 
or statistically were not contributing significantly to 
any factor were eliminated. Further factoring of the 497 
remaining items was done and the number of factors re­
duced to 30. For the purpose of identification of factors, 
factor structure loadings of .25 or higher, were accepted. 
For scoring individuals on factors, the principle of one 
item scored for one factor was applied. This procedure 
resulted in further elimination of 87 items and reduced 
the total number of factors to 25.
Test-retest reliability was checked with a small 
sample of respondents (N=10). Correlation coefficients 
ranged from .24 to .94 with an overall average of .71. 
Inter-rater reliabilities for parents1 comparisons and 
parent-child comparison have been attained also. Adoles­
cents and their fathers agreed significantly (.05 level)
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on 18 of 25 factors, adolescents and their mothers agreed 
significantly on 22 of 25 factors, and fathers and mothers 
agreed significantly on all 25 factors.
Internal consistency coefficients have also been 
obtained and these range from .47 to .86 with a median 
of .57.
The 25 ABCP factors, identified by letter and tent­
ative names, are:
A. Oral agressiveness
B. Sexualized, psychoid organicism
C. Peer-oriented rebelliousness
D. Anxious, psychoid, psychosomatic self-negation
E. Positive social orientation
F. Verbal and organic psychoid reactions
G. Withdrawnness
H. Feminine exhibitionism vs. masculine toughness
I. Anxiety equivalent reactions
K. Reading and spelling problems vs. reading 
L. Homorotic confusion
M. Anti-social aggressiveness
Q. Fat vs. Lean physique
R. Messiness vs. tidiness
S. Gaming vs. constriction
T. Neglect of church and school vs. church
attendance and irresponsibility 
U. Differential obedience with psychosomatic 
and psychoid reactions
V. Paranoic, aggressive inconsiderateness
X. Enuresis vs. verbal psychoid reactions
Y. Erythrophobia vs. hostile-aggressive threat 
behavior
Z. Clumsiness and visual problems
AA. Paranoic popularity
BB. Identity problems
AC. Verbal sado-masochism vs. acting out
AD. Oral-nasal anxiety behavior.
Krefft (Note 11) carried out a cross-validation 
study using 810 protocols; the factors derived corres­
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ponded well in 14 of the 25 cases between the initial 
standardization and the cross validation.
Thus, the Behavioral Classification Project today 
has produced three instruments (the PBCP, CBCP, ABCP) 
in various stages of development covering an age range 
of from four to eighteen years of age. A proposed down­
ward extension, the Infant Behavioral Classification 
Project (IBCP), will further increase the range of this 
series of instruments.
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to expand the Behavioral 
Classification Project into the adult range. The Adult 
Behavioral Classification Project (AdBCP) will have as 
its goal the determining of dimensions of problem behavior 
and ultimately the development of a classification 
system of adult disorders based on these dimensions.
With its completion, the Behavioral Classification Project 
will span the majority of the human lifespan. The product 
of these various projects will be a taxonomy of behavioral 
disorders derived from uniform methods and principles.
This study represents the first three of the nine 
steps outlined by Dreger (1964), and consists of con­
struction of the AdBCP instrument, administration to a 




determination of behavior dimensions represented by 
interrelationships among behavior descriptions.
METHOD
Procedure
The first task of this project was the development 
of the AdBCP instrument (Appendix A ) . Its development 
closely paralleled that of previous BCP instruments.
It consists of 536 items culled from an item pool 
derived from two sources. One source was items from 
the ABCP instrument which were deemed appropriate for 
the adult level according to two judges. Over 350 
items from the ABCP were included in the initial item 
pool. Inclusion of items from the closest age range, 
already developed BCP instrument was done in order to 
achieve a degree of communality between the two in­
struments .
A second source of items resulted from the work 
of a nineteen member, inter-disciplinary, cross-sex, 
interracial team (Appendix B) which wrote behavioral items 
to cover three major areas divided into 64 sub-areas 
(16 of which were subdivided further) to include the 
full scope of adult mental and emotional disorders.
This comprehensive set of guidelines (Appendix C), is 
an expanded version of one developed for construction 
of the ABCP. The three major areas are: (a) biological
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functioning, including sensory and motor manifestations,
(b) temperament, social effectiveness, and (c) learning, 
vocation, avocation, anomic practices, and philosophy 
of life. Team members were instructed to write items 
to describe actually observable behaviors, whatever 
could be seen, heard, or smelled that would prompt some­
one to judge the individual has a problem. All items 
were to be descriptions of behavior and not dependent 
on inference or judgment by the observer. A proportion 
of socially desirable or "positive" items were also 
elicited. Approximately 1300 items resulted from the 
combination of previously-used and newly-generated state­
ments. This number was reduced to 536 items by the process 
of first eliminating non-behavioral items, duplicates 
or very similar items, and by continual elimination of 
items from those areas and subareas in which an excess 
existed. A panel of four persons was utilized in this 
elimination process. Approximately one-tenth of the 
retained items are "positive" in keeping with the pro­
cedure of other BCP instruments. Of the final 536 items, 
165 are ABCP items most of which are in their original 
form, and a few that are slightly modified to augment 
their appropriateness for adults.
Although experience with previous BCP instruments 
has shown that demographic and other personal history
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data align into factors separate from behavioral items, 
the AdBCP instrument, in this initial standardization, 
does include demographic and personal history variables 
including age, sex, race, clinic-nonclinic status, 
and educational level (as coded by the McGuire-White index, 
a seven point scale where one equals the highest level of 
education attainable; i.e., graduate or professional 
degrees, and seven is equivalent to an education of less 
than the eighth grade level, McGuire and White, 1955).
The addition of these five variables brings the total 
number of variables to 541.
The 536 items were randomized and organized into 
a true-false questionnaire format. An NCS MMPI answer 
form was utilized for the answer sheet with a separate 
form for demographic and personal history data. Instruc­
tions were included with each instrument (Appendix A ) . 
Subjects
In order to maximize the variability of the be­
havioral domain sampled, the questionnnaire was admini­
stered to both clinical and nonclinical subjects from a 
variety of sources (Table 1). Clinic subjects were 
defined as any person seeking professional help for 
psychological problems from a member of the "helping 
professions" (i.e., social worker, psychologist, or 
psychiatrist) in a public or private, in-patient or
TABLE 1 
SUBJECT TYPES AND SOURCES
RespondentType and Source______ "Self"______"Other"______Total
Out-Patients 
Private Practices 






Palo Alto V.A. Hosp.


















GRAND TOTALS 539 76 615
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out-patient facility. The age range for subjects is 
from eighteen to sixty-five. Sex, age and educational 
status of the subjects are summarized in Table 2.
A total of 615 acceptable protocols were collected.
Of these, 539 were completed by an individual as a self- 
report. An additional 76 protocols were completed as 
"other" reports; that is, they were completed by an 
individual other than the target subject, usually a 
spouse, but in some cases a child, parent, or a person 
of some other relationship. Of the 249 clinical protocols, 
102 are out-patients of private practitioners, 38 are 
Veterans Administration Medical Center (Houston, Texas) 
out-patients, and 111 are in-patients of the Veterans 
Administration Medical Center of Houston, Texas and 
Palo Alto, California, and the USAF Medical Center in 
San Antonio, Texas. Of the nonclinical subjects, 203 
are college students from Texas and Louisiana and 163 
are adults not attending college, primarily from Texas.
This data is summarized in Table 1.
Diagnostic information was obtained on many of the 
subjects who comprised the clinical group. The six 
major diagnostic groups represented (with number of 
subjects represented in each) are alcohol dependence 
(n=73), drug abuse (n=7), schizophrenia (n=38), major 
affective disorder (n=8 ) , neuroses (n=33) and personality
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TABLE 2
SEX, RACE, AGE AND EDUCATIONAL 
CHARACTERISTICS OF SUBJECTS
Clinic_____________ Non-Clinic Total
Males N=182 73% N=142 39% N=324 53%
SEX
Females N= 67 27% N=224 61% N=291 47%
White N=214 86% N=329 90% N=543 88%
RACE
Non-White N= 35 14% N= 37 10% N= 72 12%
AGE X=40.11 X=27.73 X=32.74
Std.Dev.=10.54 Std.Dev.=11.02 Std.Dev.=12.66
EDUCATION* X=3.34 X=3.27 X=3.29
*MoGuire-White Index
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disorder (n=42). A seventh group is represented by 
subjects with unknown diagnoses (n=48).
Analysis
The completed protocols were entered into a principal 
components analysis utilizing the VAND 500 program (fore­
runner of "Big Jiffy", Gorsuch and Dreger, 1979). One 
item (#479) was omitted from the initial analyses because 
of its extremely low endorsement rate (l<out of 615).
Because the 540 variables (535 items plus five demographic 
and personal history variables) exceeds the 500 variable 
capacity of the program, two overlapping analyses were done. 
First, variables 1 through 500 were run and 30 retained 
components rotated first orthogonally (Varimax procedure) 
and then obliquely (Promax procedure). A second run 
with variables 41 through 540 was done with the identical 
procedure of the first. From inspection of the factor 
structure of both sets of factors a number of items were 
eliminated. Items whose highest correlation with any 
factor was less than .34 were rank ordered with respect 
to their highest correlation with any factor. With the 
exception of 23 items that were deemed to be clinically 
important to a degree which warranted their inclusion, 
all items whose highest correlation with any factor was 
.30 or below were eliminated. Forty items were eli­
minated in this manner. An additional eight items whose
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highest correlations were between .30 and .33 were eli­
minated. Two items were eliminated because of their close 
identity with a third item. Many of the items eliminated 
in this fashion were poorly written items; they often 
described two or more very different types of behavior 
within the same item. Also a number of items were directed 
to only a small segment of the total population (e.g.,
#450: "Even though he/she has lost a leg or an arm,
complains of pain in a lost limb.") These 50 items, 
in addition to the item previously deleted brought the 
total number of deletions to 51. These 51 items are 
listed in Appendix D.
The remaining 490 variables (485 items plus five 
demographic and personal history variables) were then 
re-analyzed and, based on previous analyses of BCP in­
struments, 30 factors retained. These were rotated first 
orthogonally (Varimax procedure) and then obliquely (Promax 
procedure) to the best simple structure fit (the rotation 
yielding highest hyperplane count proportions).
Factor scores, including means and standard de­
viations, were generated for eighteen of the 30 oblique 
factors generated. Scoring weights were assigned on the 
basis of assigning a variable that loaded highest on a 
particular factor to that factor but to no other factor. 
Thus a particular variable was assigned to only one factor.
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Items used for scoring factors are therefore a subset of the 
total set of items used for purposes of identification of a 
factor.
RESULTS
The orthogonal rotation procedure (Varimax) yielded a .720 
proportion in the hyperplane, while the oblique rotation procedure 
(Pramax) yielded a .922 proportion in the hyperplane, The oblique 
solution was chosen therefore as the procedure yielding the best 
degree of fit. Of the thirty factors generated, twenty-four were 
retained and interpreted. Identification of factors was accom­
plished by listing those items which correlated highest, as de­
termined by the factor-structure matrix, with that factor. Al­
though a rigid cut-off point was not set. generally, only items 
which correlated above .30 were considered as identifying items 
for a factor. The thirty factors are labelled A-Z and AA-AD. 
Factors L,M,0,T,Y and AA are not interpreted because no items cor­
related above ,30 with those factors. The twenty-four factors 
are listed in Table 3. Factor scores for eighteen of the twenty- 
four identified factors were obtained (Table 28). Factor score 
means and standard deviations of the major diagnostic groups are 
utilized for more precise interpretation of these factors. Factors 
for which scores were not obtained are A,N,R,S,X and Z. The major 
identifying items for each factor,' with factor loadings, are listed 
in Tables 4-27. For factors that are scored, the scored items are 
identified. Appendix E contains a complete listing of scored items 
for all scored factors and scoring weights. In the discussion of 
the factors, each one is described as if it were the chief char­
acteristic of some individual.






* B. Aggressive Misanthropic Maladjustment
* C. Positive Social Orientation
* D. Psychoid Organicism, Depression
* E. Hostile Paranoia
* F. Psychosomatic, Organic, and Delusional Anxiety Equivalents
* G. Anorexic Dependency
* H. Disenchanted Parenthood
* I. Apathetic Dependent Psychosis
* J. Cognitive Disorganization
* K. Impulsivity, Negativity, and Confusion
N. Sensory and Psychophysiological Disturbance
* P. Manic Impulsivity
* Q. Pseudopsychopathy
R. External Locus of Control
S. Distorted Body Image
* U. Vegetative Depression
* V. Overt Antisocial Aggression
* W. Grandiosity, Hypochondriacal Delusions, and Overt Psychosis
X. Withdrawn Interpersonal Inadequacy
z. Simple Regressed Psychosis
*AB. Mixed psychosis with Depression and Sleep Disturbance
*AC. Hysterical Emotional Lability
TABLE 3
INTERPRETED FACTORS, continued 
*AD. Identity Insecurity
* Indicates scored factors
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dimension of behavior that at its extrane reflects reality distor­
tion, poorly integrated ego function, lack of ability to "bounce 
back" from stressful events, anhedonia, guilt proneness and mal­
adaptive social skills. Nihilism and suicide are represented,
While Factor A, at its extreme, appers to represent severe and 
pervasive psychological deterioration, it appears more likely that 
Factor A represents a very broad dimension of disturbance, a di­
mension of general psychological maladjustment. Evidence sup- 
porting this contention are this factor’'S large contribution of 
variance to the total represented by the correlation matrix 
(greater than 12%) and the large number of items which load highly 
on this factor Cover 95 itans load ,45 or above and over 320 items 
load .30 or above). This factor, then, appears to define a general 
disturbance dimension corresponding to-the general intelligence 
factor. Further evidence of this are the numerous high correlations 
of this factor with other more specific factors of psychopathology. 
Correlations with selected other factors are: B=.57, E=,71, F=,73,
I=.59, J=.49, K=«51, P=.48, Q=.42, U=,42, W=,47, AB=.47, AC=.40, 
and AD=.40, Because of its nature as a dimension of general mal­
adjustment, factor scores were not obtained for Factor A.
Factor B, labeled Aggressive Misanthropic Maladjustment,re­
flects behaviors of an asocial or anti-social nature. As Group 
means (Table 28) indicate, Alcoholics and Drug abusers score sub­
stantially higher on this factor than do other psychiatric groups 
or nonpsychiatric controls. An individual who is high on this di­






















FACTOR A - GENERAL PSYCHOPATHOLOGY
Item
Number
244. Says that he/she hears things when others don't, 
like voices telling him/her he/she is bad, or 
music others don't hear or voices telling him/her 
what great power he/she has, or that he/she sees 
lights others don't see, or that he smells things 
others don't smell.
383. Awakens frcm sleep sweating and reports great 
fear but does not report having had a dream.
461. Tells others that he/she hears noises no one 
else hears.
535. Shows sudden signs of fear or panic, like his/ 
her throat going dry, breathing very rapidly, 
shaking, wringing hands, etc.
289. Sits, stares or stands in one position for very 
long periods of time.
376. Many times talks about how people stare at him 
or talk about him.
37. States "I don't think there's anyone lonelier 
than I am."
124. Says things like "life isn't worth living,"
"what's the use of living," or "I want to quit" 
or "I want to get out."
194. Is shown to be sad or unhappy more than others
by saying such things as "I'm so very unhappy" 
or "I'm just as blue as can be" or by crying a 
lot more than others,
232. Tells people he has very strange ideas and
thoughts or that he has crazy thoughts or that 
things seen like a dream or not real.
476. Says "There's no one to talk to about my
problems."
17, Says things like "I'm no good" or "I wish I
were dead,"
27. Has been taken to a mental health clinic or sent 
to a mental hospital.
88. Says no one likes him/her.
215, Says over and over that he/she has cocrmitted a
sin which cannot be forgiven,
386, Says things like "You'll be sorry when I'm gone" 
or talks about killing himself/herself or has 
told others about a plan to kill himself /herself.
528. Says that his/her life is going downhill; that
he/she can't hold the same job as before or keep 





















- GENERAL PSYCHOPATHOLOGY , continued
before or remember- things as well as before.
60. Complains "Nobody loves me."
488. Stands or sits in one position for a long time
without moving or stares for a long time at 
one spot on the wall or stares into space, or 
sits with his/her mouth open for a long time or 
when his arms or legs are moved or bent by 
others they remain in the same position.
522. Others say, "What he says is true, but he/she
says it at the wrong times and the wrong places."
102. Canplains that he/she sees things like "looking 
down a tunnel or a gun barrel."
166. Says that the Devil drove him to certain actions.
280. At one time says things like "I'm feeling just
wonderful, great, I'm on top of the world", 
and at another time, "Life's not worth living;
I'm terribly unhappy."
343. Says things like "I'm sorry" or "I didn't mean 
it" more than others do.
415. Talks about "good old days" a lot; others say
he/she lives in the past or never really re­
covered fran a big loss in life.
499. He/she states "I just can't put my mind to any­
thing for more than a few minutes at a time" or 
others say "He/she is just like a child; you 
can't keep his/her attention for any length of 
time at all."
517. Reports feeling lonely or sad or low around
holidays.
167. His/her eyes often have a "far away look."
190. After death of loved one, continues to cry or
talk anotionally about the loved one or in other 
ways shows signs of grief long after most people 
do.
283. Speaks of fears or worries such as being afraid
of seme awful disease or of going crazy or of 
dying.
288, When he/she speaks with others, they do not
appear to be listening.
351. Says that others are out to get him/her.
393. Often sits and stares off into space and when
asked about it says "Oh, I was just daydreaming."
510. Says that life has been rough.
513, People claim that he/she jumps to conclusions or
makes decisions too quickly.
* Indicates scored item
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TABLE 5
FACTOR B - AGGRESSIVE MISANTHROPIC MALADJUSTMENT
Factor Item 
Loadings Number
* .56 295. Has been in trouble with the law.
* .55 100. People say he/she spends money like water or
"money bums holes in his/her pockets."
* .54 204. Passes out or blacks out or gets the shakes
frcm drinking.
* .52 162. Does not have any settled living place.
* .51 327. Has been caught driving while drunk by the
police or has been arrested for possession of 
drugs.
* .51 407. Has been fired from more than one job.
* .50 339. Has had more than one "affair" outside of
marriage.
* .49 42. Has received emergency treatment for drugs or
alcohol.
* .49 349. Others say that he/she is just a drifter and
doesn't know where he/she is going.
* .48 148. Drinks early in the morning or only drinks alone
or skips meals because of drinking.
* .48 457. Someone says "I can't understand why he/she
failed; he/she has a lot more on the ball than 
that, but is just not living up to it."
* .47 184. Runs around with people who get in trouble with
the police.
.47 374. Swears or curses at people outside the family.
* .46 341. Has lost several teeth or has cauliflower ears
or broken nose or scars from fighting.
.46 425. Tells others "I like to do a lot of different
things in having sex; not just the same old 
things."
* .46 460. People say that he/she doesn't know what he/she
wants in life.
.44 31. Tells others "You keep your nose out of my
business."
* .44 262. Claims to need drink so much that he/she some­
times will drink any kind of alcohol or he/she 
needs it to keep going.
* .44 491. Says things like "I can do about anything" or
"I'm pretty good."
* .43 154. Says he/she was "spaced out" for a few minutes.
.43 363. Tells others he/she enjoys making personal de­
cisions or making up own mind about things.
,42 115. Either he or his friends say that he uses hard
drugs like opium or heroin or overuses tran­
quilizers, sedatives or barbituates.
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FACTOR B - AGGRESSIVE MISANTHROPIC MALADJUSTMENT, continued
Factor Item
Loadings Number
.42 199. Carries weapons in his/her car or on his/her
person or has been arrested for assault or other 
violent acts.
.42 281. States he/she does not remember things that
others say he/she has done.
.42 313. Makes a lot of "big plans" which don't work out.
* .42 379. Others state that he/she is "on a collision
course with death" because he/she does not lose 
weight or quit smoking or drinking when the 
doctors have said his/her life is in danger.
.42 415. Talks about "good old days" a lot; others say
he/she lives in the past or never really re­
covered from a big loss in life.
* .41 54. Misses work or school regularly on Fridays or
Mondays.
.41 242. Tells others, "I failed and I've got no excuse
for it."
.41 445. Says that you should "eat, drink and be merry,
for tomorrow we die."
* .40 150. Has had a number of divorces or separations fron
spouse or partner.
.40 259. People say he/she is the "love them and leave
them" type.
.40 370. Says such things as "I'll get even", "You won't
get away with that", or "I'll show him".
* Indicates scored item
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a drifter and troublemaker, with poor marital and vocational ad­
justment, He or she is likely to resort to drugs or alcohol as a 
means of coping with his or her intrapersonal and interpersonal in­
effectiveness. This dimension appears to represent a maladaptive 
maturation and socialization process, Throughout, a pattern of 
self-indulgence, impulsivity and immediate gratification predomi­
nates. Drug abuse and acting-out behaviors serve as substitutions 
for appropriate ego defense mechanisms, and as such, represent ex­
ternalized symptoms of maladjustment.
Factor C, labelled Positive Social Orientation represents a 
dimension of appropriate, pro-social behaviors. Behaviors reflect­
ing good vocational adjustment, pride in appearance, appropriate 
delay of gratification, and internalized locus of control suggest 
good intrapsychic adjustment, or ego strength, and a kind of "joie 
de vivre” not found in the psychologically maladjusted. In the 
extreme this dimension possibly represents extraversion and, to a 
degree, "Pollyannish" enthusiasm. Comparison of group means (Table 
281 tends to suggest that this dimension is a rather "transparent” 
one in terms of ease of "faking good." Drug abusers, as a group, 
obtained a higher average than all groups including nonpsychiatric 
controls, This dimension is perhaps akin to the MMPI K scale and 
may accurately reflect the individuals self-image rather than ob­
jective reality. Note that Neurotics obtained the lowest group mean.
Factor D, labelled Psychoid Organicism Depression, appears to 
be a dimension of psychosis with an underlying or associated organ­























FACTOR C - POSITIVE SOCIAL ORIENTATION
Item
Number
320. Others say he/she sets a good example.
355. Expresses delight over the happiness or good 
fortune of others.
233. Other people appear to listen to what he/she 
says.
464. Has close friends of both sexes.
278. When he/she says "These are the things I believe 
in and I'm sticking by them", others agree that 
that is what he/she does.
315. Works hard whether or not paid or given gifts or 
praise for it.
388. Plans or helps to plan things like parties or 
dances.
332. Others speak about how hard he/she works.
24. Says that this is a great time to be alive or 
that life has been good.
363. Tells others he/she enjoys making personal de­
cisions or making up own mind about things.
443. When others do things that he/she doesn't like,
tells someone, "I don't like that" or beccmes 
silent rather than cursing them or telling them 
off.
436. Says that he/she has a high and noble purpose
in life and pursues it.
482. Reports "I know where I'm going and I know how
to get there".
296. Takes care of the way he/she looks by doing such
things as cembing hair or dressing neatly.
300. Goes on family outings such as picnics and camp­
ing trips or trips to see things.
326. Sleeps through the night and says he/she feels
rested the next day.
342, Seems to be "tidying up" or putting things
straight a lot, like books or magazines on a 
table or picking up things off the floor.
467. Helps others.

















FACTOR D - PSYCHOID ORGANICISM, DEPRESSION
Itan
Number
119. Claims that a divine vision ordered him/her to 
cemrnit an illegal or immoral act.
382. Eats only vegetables.
140. Wets the bed at night or while asleep.
101. Says he/she has a body odor and can't get rid 
of it.
399. Body starts jerking and has a fit or seizures 
or convulsion.
318. Someone says "He/she enjoys poor health" or
"He/she always gets sick before an exam or im­
portant engagement" or "He/she pretends to be 
sick in order to get workman's compensation."
16. Says "The world owes me a living and I'm out 
to collect it."
93. People say that he/she belongs to just about
every club around or that 'he/she goes to parties 
more than others.
208. Has had sex with a sister or brother or father 
or mother.
211. Says "I won't use a hearing aid" even though the 
doctor says he/she should use one.
45. Has played with a child's sex organs.
147. Claims to be Jesus or the Virgin Mary or seme 
other great religious figure.
395. Takes semething for his bowels more than others 
do or tells others his/her bowel movements hurt.
Indicates scored item
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with organic dysfunction or epileptic conditions such as seizures 
or convulsions, visual hallucinations and olfactory hallucinations. 
The presence of perverted sexual behaviors suggests gross impair­
ment of judgment and reasoning ability as well as poor reality con­
tact. Depression, also, is apparently a component of this dimen­
sion as evidenced by the mean score for subjects with a Major 
Depressive illness (Table 28}, The validity of this factor, how­
ever, is dubious. It is composed of relatively few items, and 
items which are infrequently endorsed at that. Its replicability 
is doubtful.
Factor E, labelled Hostile Paranoia is a dimension closely re­
lated to Factor A but differing in the extent to which this dimen­
sion includes behaviors of a hostile, argumentative, vengeful and 
demanding nature. The paranoia and hostility of this factor appear 
to be more ’’alive" and externalized than that of Factor A. The 
highest ranked item of Factor-E ,"Says such things as I'll get even.. 
,.. ” is far down the list of the Factor A items, This factor would 
appear to represent a more volatile or acute process than that re­
presented by Factor A. While in its extreme this factor represents 
psychotic processes, as evidenced by group means of Schizophrenics 
and Major Depressives (Table 28}, nonrpsychotics also score rela­
tively high on this factor also (i.e. Drug Abusers and Alcoholics) 
suggesting that this factor represents a very broad dimension of 
hostility, suspiciousness, externalized anger, and paranoia.
Factor F, labelled Psychosomatic, Organic, and Delusional 






FACTOR E - HOSTILE PARANOIA
Factor Item
Loadings Number
.53 370. Says such things as "Ifll get even", "You won't
get away with that", or "I'll show him."
* .52 244. Says that he/she hears things when others don't,
like voices telling hinv/her he/she is bad, or 
music others don't hear or voices telling him/ 
her what great power he/she has, or that he/ 
she sees lights others don't see, or that he 
smells things others don't smell.
* .52 374. Swears or curses at people outside the family.
.52 513. People claim that he/she jumps to conclusions
or makes decisions too quickly.
.51 313. Makes a lot of big plans which don't work out.
* .51 373. When he/she talks people often say he/she "puts
his foot in his/her mouth", or says the wrong 
thing at exactly the wrong time.
* .51 376. Many times talks about how people stare at him
or talk about him.
* .49 276. Demands his/her share or his/her rights or
complains of unfairness.
* .49 258. Frequently speaks about how things wn.ll be
"someday."
* .49 280. At one time says things like "I'm feeling just
wonderful, great, I'm on top of the world", 
and at another time, "Life's not worth living;
I'm terribly unhappy."
.49 287. People say he/she changes his/her mind a lot.
* ,48 153. Others say that he/she thinks he/she is the
only one who knows how to do things or that he/ 
she likes to "be the boss."
* .48 232. Tells people he has very strange ideas and
thoughts or that he has crazy thoughts or that 
things seem like a dream or not real.
* ,48 461, Tells others that he/she hears noises no one else
hears,
* ,48 522. Others say, "What he says is true, but he/she
says it at the wrong tines and the wrong places."
* .47 128. Often tells others, "I don't care what anyone
says, we're going to do it my way."
* ,47 269. Argues a lot.
* ,47 281. States he/she does not ranember things that
others say he/she has done.
* ,47 359, Says "I can't concentrate on my work."
* .47 403. Says that certain people think a lot of his/her







409. Claims that sane kind of machine or rays or 
voices are making him/her do things.
* Indicates scored iten
73
hallucinations, panic attacks, and aggressive threats; all of which 
appear to be various manifestations of anxiety. The range of anxi­
ety represented here is very broad ranging from mild psychosomatic 
disturbances to apparent somatic delusions. At its extrene, this 
factor appears to represent acute anxiety with, loss of reality test­
ing functions and pervasive psychological and social deterioration. 
Schizophrenics and Depressives obtain higher scores than any other 
group, while Personality Disorders obtain the lowest of the psy­
chiatric groups, thus supporting the notion that this dimension 
reflects anxiety and psychological deterioration.
Factor G, labelled Anorexic Dependency, is a dimension of be­
havior related to poor body image, including canplaints of being 
overweight when there is evidence to the contrary, sexual conflicts, 
anotional lability and ungratified dependency needs. This dimension 
appears to match closely the process of the anorexic individual 
whose conflicts about maturation and sexuality are symbolically ex­
pressed through fear of becoming overweight. This dimension also 
contains a component of passiver-dependency and anotional lability 
akin to that seen in histrionic or dependent personalities. Despite 
the inclusion of behaviors which relate solely to females, the sex 
variable correlates .03 with this factor, suggesting that as a di­
mension of behavior, it is found in both sexes'. Comparison of group 
means (Table 281 suggests that this is a dimension of the "normal” 
personality; that it represents a set of behaviors that do not differ 
significantly from psychiatric groups, Normal controls scored high­





















FACTOR F - PSYCHOSOMATIC, ORGANIC, AND 
DELUSIONAL ANXIETY EQUIVALENTSItem
Number
289, Sits, stares, or stands in one position for 
very long periods of time.
125. Tells people that his/her chest hurts or that 
he/she can't breathe right or that it feels 
tight around the chest.
383. Awakens frcm sleep sweating and reports great 
fear but does not report having had a dream.
393. Often sits and stares off into space and when
asked about it says "Oh, I was just daydreaming."
138. Breathing is too fast or too slow or cones un­
evenly or says "I just can't get a deep breath."
324. Complains that parts of his/her body are numb 
or tingle or have no feeling or that his/her 
clothes are too tight or make him/her itch.
493. Sometimes says sounds hurt his/her ears or 
starts or jumps at small noises.
137. Says that he feels like things are crawling on 
him/her.
244. Says that he/she hears things when others don't, 
like voices telling him/her he/she is bad, or 
music others don't hear or voices telling him/ 
her what great power he/she has, or that he/she 
sees lights others don't see, or that he/she 
smells things others don't smell.
421. Says that his/her skin tingles or feels funny.
535, Shows sudden signs of fear or panic, like his/ 
her throat going dry, breathing very rapidly, 
shaking, wringing hands, etc.
223, Tells others "I see double" or "I see spots be­
fore my eyes" or "swimming things" or "wavy 
lines."
488. Stands or sits in one position for a long time
without moving or stares for a long time at one
spot on the wall or stares into space, or sits 
with his/her mouth open for a long time or when 
his arms or legs are moved or bent by others 
they ranain in the same position.
74. Muscles or parts of his body jerk or twitch, or 
tremble or shake.
376, Many times talks about how people stare at him 
or talk about him.
437, Reports that there is a dull headache in front


















461. Tells others that he/she hears noises no one
else hears.
528. Says that his/her life is going downhill; that
he/she can^t hold the same job as before or 
keep friends as before or keep in with family 
as before or remember things as well as before.
105. Reports that he/she frequently has nightmares.
370. Says such things as "I'll get even", "You won't
get away with that", or "I'll show him."
392. Says there is something wrong with his/her body
even when others can't see anything wrong.
525. Sometimes speaks of having a "pounding" headache.
59. Threatens to kill someone.
167. His/her eyes often have a "far away look."
281. States he/she does not remsnber things that
others say he/she has done.
377, Tells others his/her fingers or toes tingle 
like "pins and needles" even though they have 
not been cramped or have not "gone to sleep."
378. Wakes up almost every night with a leg or arm 
numb from sleeping on it.
476. Says "There's no one to talk to about my
problems."
510. Says that life has been rough.
Indicates scored item
TABLE 10
FACTOR G - ANOREXIC DEPENDENCY
Factor Item
Loadings Number
.55 142. Says there is something wrong with his/her body
or the way he/she looks.
.50 334. Says "I'm overweight" even though others say
they don't think he/she is heavy.
.49 387. Stuffs self with food or says he/she is always
hungry or that he/she eats too much.
.49 410. Goes on "eating binges" every so often, some­
times followed by periods of dieting.
.47 182. Complains about being too fat or too thin when
actually he/she is not.
.43 43. Complains of pain in his/her sex organs (or, for
a woman, of severe pains during her period).
.43 62. (For a vonan) Says that her ups and downs are
related to or go along with her period. (For a 
man, check "false").
.43 219. Pulls, twists or chews at own clothes or keeps
touching own face or hair or picks at own face, 
hands, nails or other parts of own body.
.42 70. Body weight goes up and down, or says he/she
wants to gain or lose weight, or has been slowly 
gaining or losing weight.
.42 254. Asks others to help him/her decide on semething
or to decide for him/her.
.38 280. At one time says things like "I'm feeling just
wonderful, great, I'm on top of the world", 
and at another time, "Life's not worth living;
I 'm terribly unhappy,"
.38 343. Says things like "I'm sorry" or "I didn't mean
it" more than others do,
.37 402. Ccmplains about being too short or too tall.
.37 406. Eats a great deal either during meals or be­
tween meals even though he/she has gained too 
much weight.
.36 321. Says "I'm afraid of my parents' dying; I don't
know what I'd do if the died. I don't think I 
could take it."
.36 392. Says there is seme thing wrong with his/her body
• even when others can't see anything wrong.
,35 243. Chews or bites own hands, fingers, fingernails,
hair, or inside of mouth or lips.
.35 268. During her monthly period, says she has a great
deal of pain or does not take part in active 
sports or games. (Mark "false" for a man or for 
a vonan who is past menopause).Indicates scored item
behaviors are not associated with, profound psychological disturbance 
but instead may represent "normal” developmental, or adjustment con­
flicts.
Factor H, labelled Disenchanted Parenthood, is composed of 
itans which appear to identify older, married individuals who have 
had children and wish to have no more. They seen to find occasion 
for disappointments, This is the only factor which has even a 
moderate correlation with the age variable. Differences between 
psychiatric groups and controls (Table 18). might very well be a 
reflection of age differences between the control group and psy­
chiatric group (Table 2} rather than a reflection of psychopath­
ology.
Factor I, labelled Apathetic Dependent Psychosis, is a dimen­
sion of behaviors that shares the more overt psychotic symptana^ 
tology of Factor A but with more anphasis on the retarded, apathetic, 
amotivational aspects of psychosis, This factor includes aspects 
of social and interpersonal inappropriateness with dependency 
features. Schizophrenics (Table 281 scored substantially higher on 
this dimension than did other non-psychotic groups.
Factor J, labelled Cognitive Disorganization, also shares 
many items in ccmmon with Factor A. The difference here is that 
this dimension includes more behaviors reflective of cognitive 
dysfunction while lacking the behaviors representing gross affective 
disturbance. This factor also includes behaviors representing 
scmatic delusions and sexual conflicts. These behaviors appear to 
be related to both organic and schizophrenic processes. ”Blackouts1'
TABLE 11
FACTOR H - DISENCHANTED PARENTHOOD
Factor Item
Loadings Number
Has had a child.
Fights with spouse over the in-laws.
Has had sex organs removed or made sterile 
(like a hysterectomy for a woman or a vasectony 
for a man).
Goes to the doctor only for check-ups or when 
he/she claims to hurt.







































FACTOR I - APATHETIC DEPENDENT PSYCHOSIS
Item
Number
244. Says that he/she hears things when others don't, 
like voices telling him/her he/she is bad, or 
music others don't hear or voices telling him/her 
what great power he/she has, or that he/she sees 
lights others don't see, or that he smells things 
others don't smell.
4. Speaks far more slowly than others.
294. Has missed a lot of work on account of illness.
178. Often shows up in clothing which is not right 
for the time and place.
235. Expresses strong feelings about sane action when 
there is other evidence that he/she feels dif­
ferently about the action.
343. Says things like "I'm sorry" or "I didn't mean 
it" more than others do.
351. Says that others are out to get him/her.
510. Says that life has been rough.
61. People report that he/she sits like a bm p  on a 
log and doesn't ever say anything.
415. Talks about "good old days" a lot; others say 
he/she lives in the past or never really re­
covered frcm a big loss in life.
461. Tells others that he/she hears noises no one 
else hears.
35. Tells scmeone "You made me do it, that's why I 
got into this mess."
37. States "I don't think there's anyone lonelier 
than I am."
205. Spends many hours in bed in the daytime even 
when he is not working nights.
215. Says over and over that he/she has committed a 
sin which cannot be forgiven.
256. Has been in the hospital many times or has 
stayed in a hospital for a long time.
302. When asked to do something says things like
"I'm too tired" or "I don't feel well" or stops 
to rest more than others his/her age.
368. (For retired person) Reports "I wash that I were 
still working." (For non-retired person, check 
"false,")
409. Claims that same kind of machine or rays or 
voices are making him/her do things.
433. Reads poorly.




doctor can find nothing wrong.
.37 18. Family or friends remark "He/she can't control
the child(ren),"
.37 27. Has been taken to a mental health clinic or
sent to a mental hospital.
.37 128. Often tells others, "I don't care what anyone
says, we're going to do it my way."
.37 230. Has not taken care of teeth so he/she has dead
teeth or cavities or badly stained teeth.
.37 376. Many times talks about how people stare at him
or talk about him.
.36 274. Says he/she feels electricity in his/her body.
.36 289. Sits, stares, or stands in one position for very
long periods of time.
.36 301. Complains that most food and drink are tasteless.
.36 377. Tells others his/her fingers or toes tingle like
"pins and needles" even though they have not 
been cramped or have not "gone to sleep."
.36 379, Others state that he/she is "on a collision
course with death" because he/she does not lose 
weight or quit smoking or drinking when the 
doctors have said his/her life is in danger.
,36 382. Eats only vegetables.
,36 385. Tends to "give in" or agree with others frequent­
ly; decisions are rarely different from those of 
the crowd,
.36 403. Says that certain people think a lot of his/her
special or hidden talents and will help h im /h e r  
to succeed.
.36 452. Speaks of what he/she dreamed as being real.
,35 63. Stutters, stammers or stumbles over pronunci­
ations of words.
,35 167. His/her eyes often have a "far away look."
,35 190. After death of loved one, continues to cry or
talk emotionally about the loved one or in other 
ways shows signs of grief long after most people 
do.
.35 232. Tells people he has very strange ideas and
thoughts or that he has crazy thoughts or that 
things seem like a dream, not real,
.35 287. People say that he/she changes his/her mind a lot.
,35 297, Washes far more often than others do or talks a
lot more about needing to be clean and have 
things he/she touches clean,




.35 430. Raves, calls out, seens not to know where he/
she is; others say "He/she is delirious" or "out 
of his/her head."
.35 476. Says "There's no one to talk to about my
problems."
.32 SEX (M = 1, F = 0)
Indicates scored item
or "losing days" can possibly refer to the dissociative phenomena 
of the hysteric or of the psychotic or to organic deterioration.
The combination of itens referring to sexual conflict and difficulty 
swallowing are suggestive of the "globus hystericus" syndrome. The 
nature of the several overtly psychotic behaviors suggests that 
this is a dimension of psychosis of functional or organic causes. 
Evidence of this is the group means (Table 281 which indicate that 
Schizophrenics and Major Depressives obtained the highest scores 
and that Alcoholics were the next highest group.
Factor K, labelled Impulsivity, Negativity, and Confusion, is 
a dimension with a large component of cognitive disorientation that 
is perhaps related to an epileptic disorder or other organic dis­
order or most likely, precipitated by drug use. These behaviors 
appear to be related to the prodromal symptoms of seizure disorders 
of the milder variety. Impulse control and reality testing func­
tions are inpaired. The dilatory aspect appears to be related to 
confusion, indecision, lack of planning, or oppositional behavior. 
Arrests for theft or selling dope ("every dope user is also a 
dope peddler"! are in keeping with the use of hard drugs and the 
possible precipitation of the disorientation episodes by drugs.
Drug abusers (Table 281 obtain the highest of all groups on this 
factor supporting the notion that the cognitive confusion is drug 
induced.
Factor N, labelled Sensory and Psychophysiological Disturbance, 
involves reactions which could very well originate in exogenic 
toxicosis,1 as implied by the presence of item #220, or the presence
83
TABLE 13
FACTOR J —  COGNITIVE DISORGANIZATION
Factor Iten
Loadings Number
.47 409. Claims that scroe kind of machine or rays or
voices are making him/her do things.
.46 244. Says that he/she hears things when others don't,
like voices telling him/her he/she is bad, or 
music others don't hear or voices telling him/ 
her what great power he/she has, or that he/she 
sees lights others don't see, or that he/she 
smells things others don't smell.
* .42 250. People say they are uncanfortable the way he/she
"grimaces" or "has a tic."
* .38 220. Reports "I have lung trouble" or "eye trouble"
or sane thing else, "and I think it's caused by 
the dust at work or the chemicals I work with."
* ,38 494. Has blackouts or "loses" days not due to drink­
ing or drug use.
* .37 41. Canplains of having a lump in the throat and
has difficulty swallowing.
* .37 166. Says that the Devil drove him to certain actions.
.37 289. Sits, stares, or stands in one position for very
long periods of time.
* .37 401. Others call him/her names, like "queer" or
"fruit" to make fun of him/her.
.37 461. Tells others that he/she hears noised no one
else hears.
* .37 504. When saneone is talking with him/her, he/she
walks away or when saneone says "Hello" he/she 
doesn't say "Hello" back, or when saneone is 
speaking on one subject, he/she all at once 
starts talking about sonething else.
.36 18. Family or friends rsnark "He/she can't control
the child(ren)."
* .36 21. Has trouble swallowing food.
* ,36 26, Tells saneone, "I'd rather get my sex satis­
faction by myself than with saneone else."
* .36 177. Keeps mixing up words, making up new words or
talking in words that make no sense to others.
,36 215. Says over and over that he/she has conmitted a
sin which cannot be forgiven.
* .35 75. Says things that do not make sense to others.
,35 430, Raves, calls out, seems not to know where he/
she is; others say "He/she is delirious" or 
"out of his/her head."
* ,35 434, Often pauses in the middle of sonething he/she
is saying and either says "I just can't think 
of the right word" or others say "He/she seens
Factor Item
Loadings Number
to be fishing for the right word but doesn't 
cane up with exactly the vord he/she wants.
.34 27. Has been taken to a mental health clinic or
sent to a mental hospital.
.34 89. Has had an operation for pain but says it didn't
help to get rid of the pain.
.34 90. Other people say he/she often speaks in riddles;
"You can't really tell what he's driving at."
.34 359. Says "I can't concentrate on my work."
Indicates scored iton
TABLE 14
FACTOR K - IMPULSIVITY, NEGATIVITY, AND CONFUSION
Factor Item
Loadings Number
.42 20. Is late for work or appointments or dates a
lot more than other people are.
.42 115. Either he or his friends say that he uses hard
drugs like opium or heroin or overuses tran­
quilizers, sedatives or barbituates.
.41 461. Tells others that he/she hears noises no one
else hears.
.40 215. Says over and over that he/she has committed a
sin which cannot be forgiven.
.39 451. Is tardy or arrives late for such things as work.
.38 186. Takes on jobs that he/she doesn't finish so
that others canplain, "He/she bites off more 
than he/she can chew."
.38 244. Says that he/she hears things when others don't,
like voices telling him/her he/she is bad, or 
music others don't hear or voices telling him/ 
her what great power he/she has, or that he/she 
sees lights others don't see, or that he smells 
things others don't smell.
.37 154. Says he/she was "spaced out" for a few minutes.
.37 307. Has been arrested a number of times as an adult
for theft, armed robbery, selling dope or sane 
other crimes like that.
.37 499. He/she states "I just can't put rrty mind to any­
thing for more than a few minutes at a time" or 
others say "He/she is just like a child; you 
can't keep his/her attention for any length of 
time at all."
.36 18, Family or friends remark "He/she can't control
the child (ren)."
.36 136. Tells saneone else he/she keeps feeling like
breaking the law.
,36 356. States that he/she sees an aura or bright lights
around other people.
,35 114. Puts off making up his mind about things until
the last minute.
,35 160. Eats only at hone or does not eat in the presence
of others,
.35 302. When asked to do sonething says things like "I'm
too tired" or "I don't feel well" or stops to 
rest more than others his/her age.
,35 303, Others say "He/she always seans to be against








Claims to have special knowledge, power or. in­
fluence, or that he/she has a special mission 
in life.
Many times talks about how people stare at him 
or talk about him.
Claims that same kind of machine or rays or 
voices are making hinyTier do things.
Shows sudden signs of panic, like his/her throat 
going dry, breathing very rapidly, shaking, 
wringing hands, etc.
Indicates scored item
of a neoplastic growth affecting sensory areas of the neocortex 
and/or cerebellum. Mthough there is a mimicking of psychotic or 
hysteric symptomatology, these reactions appear to be secondary 
to an organicity which would appear to underlie the sensory and 
psychophysiological disturbances.
Factor P, labelled Manic Impulsivity, is a dimension of im- 
pulsive behavior, sensation-seeking activities, expansiveness 
and grandiosity. These types of behavior reflect the seeking of 
immediate gratification of impulses, lack of forethought or con­
sideration of the outcomes of the behavior or effect on other per­
sons. The inclusion of catatonic-like behaviors suggests that this 
is a dimension of cyclic behaviors, perhaps a manicr-depressive di­
mension. The factor itself is unipolar, supporting the contention 
that the manic, sensation-rseeking activity co-exists with (probably 
alternating with! retarded motor activity, This notion is supported 
by virtue of the fact that the Major Depressives obtained the high­
est score of any group on this factor, The group with the next 
highest mean, Drug Abusers, certainly confirms the notion of this 
dimension as one reflecting impulsivity, sensation-seeking, and 
egocentricity.
Factor Q, labelled Pseudopsychopathy represents a dimension of 
antisocial aggression although not as overt as that of Factor V,
This factor also contains a component of anxiety together with de­
fenses against anxiety like displacement^ projection, obsequiousness 
and denial, and intra and interpersonal ineffectiveness not found 





















244. Says that he/she hears things when others don't, 
like voices telling him/her he/she is bad, or 
music others don't hear or voices telling him/ 
her what great power he/she has, or that he/she 
sees lights others don't see, or that he smells 
things others don't smell.
26. Tells saneone, "I'd rather get my sex satis­
faction by myself than with saneone else."
533. Says "I'm going to do something dreadful, like
committing a crime, because I feel I have to."
368. (For retired person) Reports "I wish that I
were still working." (For non-retired person, 
check "false")
220. Reports "I have lung trouble or eye trouble" or
something else, "and I think it's caused by the 
dust at work or the chemicals I work with."
357. Vomits or throws -up his/her food when he/she
claims he/she is worried or upset or sad.
102. Complains that he/she sees things like "looking
down a tunnel or a gun barrel."
310. Complains about having to have a bowel movement
too often.
122. Says there is ringing or buzzing or seme other
sound in his/her ears.
461. Tells others that he/she hears noises no one
else hears.
453. Says he/she can't smell or taste what others
say they can or that he/she doesn't feel pain 
when cut or injured.
522. Others say, "What he/she says is tome, but he/
she says it at the wrong times and the wrong 
places."
TABLE 16
FACTOR P - MANIC IMPULSIVITY
Factor Itan
Loadings Number
.44 284. Plays dangerous sports or has hobbies that are
"risky business."
.41 313. Makes a lot of "big plans" which don't work out
.40 287. People say that he/she changes his/her mind a
lot.
.39 513. People claim that he/she jumps to conclusions
or makes decisions too quickly.
.38 99. Goes to the toilet in places other than the
bathroom or restroom.
.38 176. Others say he/she often makes statements to
others that they say are threats.
.36 289. Sits, stares or stands in one position for very
long periods of time.
.36 339. Has had more than one "affair" outside of
marriage.
,36 483. Others say "He/she has a chip on the shoulder."
.35 88. Says no one likes him/her.
.35 257. People say that he/she often sidetracks off the
real issue by using "big talk."
.35 366. People say that he/she is an entirely different
personality at one time than what he/she is at 
another, sometimes even having different names 
for the different personalities.
.35 393. Often sits and stares off into space and when
asked about it says "Oh, I was just daydreaming.
.35 425. Tells others "I like to do a lot of different
things in having sex; not just the same old 
things."
.35 488. Stands or sits in one position for a long time
without moving or stares for a long time at one 
spot on the wall or stares into space, or sits 
with his/her mouth open for a long time or when 
his arms or legs are moved or bent by others 
they remain in the same position.
Indicates scored itan
and narcissistic behaviors. There are elements of paranoia and dis­
torted reality testing present in this factor suggesting that a 
psychotic process underlies the overt antisocial behavior. Group 
means (Table 28) support the notion of "pseudo" psychopathy. 
Schizophrenics and Major Depressives obtain much higher scores than 
those groups that are more often associated with psychopathy, i.e. 
Alcoholics and Drug Abusers.
Factor R, labelled External Locus of Control is a very weak 
factor. Three of its items have in common the notion of events 
being controlled by an outside force or influence. Items, of low 
but still significant weight identifying this factor suggest ma­
gical thought processes overtly present in the one who would be most 
characterized by this dimension.
Factor S, labelled Distorted Body Image is another weak factor 
in terms of the number of identifying items and their loadings.
They do, however, represent a consistent pattern suggesting dis­
torted body image. This major emphasis is complemented by an 
inner life of what appears to be nonpsycho tic wish-fulfilling 
fantasy.
Factor U, labelled vegetative Depression, is a dimension of 
behavior reflecting scmatic preoccupation, probably of a depressed- 
delusional nature. Additionally, there appears to be a narcis­
sistic preoccupation with the self with disregard for others' 
rights or feelings. These behaviors suggest a syndrome like that 
of the depressed psychotic and to a lesser degree, the antisocial 
personality. This factor to a lesser extent, appears to indicate
TABLE 17
FACTOR Q - PSEUDOPSYCHOPATHY
Factor Item
Loadings Number
.44 396, Hits wife or husband a lot.
.41 438. Others say that he/she is a brown noser or
always tries to stay on good terms with the boss 
no matter what.
.40 390. Gives away or lends things that don't belong
to him/her.
.39 392. Says there is something wrong with his/her body
even when others can't see anything wrong.
.39 432. Borrows things and doesn't return then Unless
someone makes him/her.
.38 360. When someone says he/she did something wrong,
claims another person made him/her do it or 
that the other person did it.
.38 421. Says that his/her skin tingles or feels funny.
.37 156. Reads "sex books" or "sex magazines" a lot.
.37 345. Says he/she hopes bad things will happen to
others.
.37 403. Says that certain people think a lot of his/
her special or hidden talents and will help 
him/her to succeed.
.37 459. Says he/she is afraid to be left alone, or is
afraid but doesn't know why.
.36 211, Says "I won't use a hearing aid" even though the
doctor says he/she should use one.
,36 480, Has threatened to kill self but has never made
an attenpt,
.35 244. Says that he/she hears things when others don't,
like voices telling him/her he/she is bad, or 
music others don't hear or voices telling hinv/ 
her what great power he/she has, or that he/ 
she sees lights others don't see, or that he 
smells things others don't smell.
,35 298. Tells others there is something wrong with his/
her insides.
,35 377. Tells others his/her fingers or toes tingle like
"pins and needles" even though they have not been 
cramped or have not "gone to sleep,"
,34 66. Only talks in a whisper.
.34 289. Sits, stares or stands in one position for very
long periods of time.
,34 436, Says that he/she has a high and noble purpose
in life and pursues it.
Indicates scored item.
TABLE 18
FACTOR R - EXTERNAL LOCUS CF CONTROL
Factor Item
Loadings Number
.32 477. Often goes to fortune-tellers or people who can
read the stars.
.25 93. People say that he/she belongs to just about
every club around or that he/she goes to parties 
more than others.
.26 292. Wears or carries a good luck charm all of the
time,
.25 440. Talks a lot more than most people do about how
someone is trying to overthrow the government.
.24 274. Says he/she feels electricity in his/her body.
,25 205. Spends many hours in bed in the daytime even


























FACTOR S - DISTORTED BODY IMAGE
Itan
Number
182. Complains about being too fat or too thin when 
actually he/she is not.
392, Says there is something wrong with his/her body 
even when others can't see anything wrong.
334. Says "I'm overweight" even though others say 
they don't think he/she is heavy.
393. Often sits and stares off into space and when 
asked about it says "Oh, I was just daydreaming."
280. At one time says things like "I'm feeling just 
wonderful, great, I'm on top of the world", 
and at another time, "Life's not worth living;
I'm terribly unhappy."
359. Says "I can't concentrate on my work."
289. Sits, stares or stands in one position for very
long periods of time.
321. Says "I'm afraid of my parents' dying; I don't
know what I'd do if they died. I don't think I
could take it."
421. Says that his/her skin tingles or feels funny.
487. Says that he/she often knows ahead of time what's
going to happen or that dreams tell what's 
going to happen to others.
146. Says "I wish I were someone else."
247. Repeats words of other people automatically as 
if a tape recorder is playing the words back.
345. Says he/she hopes bad things will happen to
others.
376. Many times talks about how people stare at him
or talk about him.
386. Says things like "You'll be sorry when I'm gone"
or talks about killing himself/herself or has 
told others about a plan to kill himself /herself.
494. Has blackouts or "loses" days not due to drinking
or drug use.
298. Tells others that there is something wrong with
his/her insides.
319. Frequently skips several meals in a row or keeps
on dieting even after losing too much weight.
367, Has sweaty, clammy or cold hands.
441. Talks to himself/herself a lot or giggles or
laughs when no one else does, or makes motions 
with his/her hands or feet that others think are 
strange, or makes silly faces.
510. Says that life has been rough.
FACTOR S 
.20
- DISTORTED BODY IMAGE, continued
























FACTOR U - VEGETATIVE DEPRESSION
Item
Number
161, Does not bathe or shower or use deodorants often 
enough to keep frcm smelling or giving off a 
bad odor.
421. Says that his/her skin tingles or feels funny.
366. People say that he/she is an entirely different 
personality at one time than what he/she is at 
another, sometimes even having different names 
for the different personalities.
453. Says he/she can't smell or taste what others say 
they can or that he/she doesn't feel pain when 
cut or injured.
392. Says there is something wrong with his/her body 
even when others can't see anything wrong.
393. Often sits and stares off into space and when 
asked about it says "Oh, I was just daydreaming."
415. Talks about "good old days" a lot; others say 
he/she lives in the past or never really re­
covered from a big loss in life.
259, People say he/she is the "love than and leave 
than" type.
289. Sits, stares or stands in one position for very 
long periods of time.
298. Tells others there is semething wrong with his/ 
her insides.
409. Claims that seme kind of machine or rays or 
voices are making him/her do things. •
345, Says he/she hopes bad things will happen to 
others,
262. Claims to need drink so much that he/she sane- 
times will drink any kind of alcohol or he/she 
just needs it to keep going.
173. When scmeone has hit or said bad things to or 
about him/her, he/she will strike or talk mean 
to scmeone else or seme other object, not the one 
who first hit or said the bad things.
374. Swears or curses at people outside the family.
440, Talks a lot more than most people do about how 
scmeone is trying to overthrow the government.
461, Tells others that he/she hears noises no one 
else hears.
476. Says "There's no one to talk to about my 
problems,"
483, Others say "He/she has a chip on the shoulder."
Indicates scored item
a "chameleon" like process with emotional lability, inappropriately 
expressed anger and multiple personality facades. Depressives ob­
tained a mean score higher than any other group (Table 28).
Factor V, labelled Overt Antisocial Aggression is a relative­
ly weak factor in terms of the number of items which correlate with 
it. Those that do, albeit at low loadings, do share a cannon 
thread, anti-social acting-out of anger. The item "reads poorly" 
suggests these behaviors may be a chronic pattern beginning in early 
school years. This factor appears to be a more "pure" and overt 
form of antisocial aggression than that represented by Factor Q. 
There is little evidence here of the anxiety and reality distortion 
of Factor Q. As might be expected, Drug Abusers scored higher than 
other groups on this factor.
Factor W, labelled Grandiosity, Hypochondriacal Delusions and 
Overt Psychosis shares much of the overt psychotic synptamatology 
of Factor A. NO single dominant aspect shows through on this 
factor; rather, it is a mixture of delusional religiosity, de­
lirium, hypochondriacal delusions, and physiological dysfunctions. 
The individual whose main symptoms are described here could well be 
a deteriorating hebephrenic schizophrenic. Schizophrenics and 
Major Depressives obtained significantly higher scores than other 
groups.
Factor X, labelled Withdrawn Interpersonal Inadequacy, is a 
dimension of behavior associated with very inadequate social skills 
and cognitive slippage. This dimension is associated with the in­
dividual who is out-of-step with the rest of the world. Hie or she
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TABLE 21
FACTOR V - OVERT ANTISOCIAL AGGRESSION
Factor Item
Loadings Number
.35 374. Swears or curses at people outside the family.
.32 199. Carries weapons in his/her car or on his/her
person or has been arrested for assault or other 
violent acts.
.31 107. Carries weapons such as knives, brass knuckles,
chains, clubs or things like that.
.27 433. Reads poorly.
.25 96. Uses "dirty" wards or actions or often tells
"dirty" stories.
.25 341. Has lost several teeth or has cauliflower ears
or broken nose or scars frcm fighting.
.24 , 255. Others object to his/her use of "dirty language"
or calling people "dirty names" or say that just 
about every other ward he/she uses is a curse 
ward.
.23 222. Has made telephone calls to say "dirty" or "sexy"
things to scmeone.
.22 115. Either he or his friends say that he uses hard
drugs like opium or heroin or overuses tran­
quilizers, sedatives or barbituates.
.22 453. Says he/she can't smell or taste what others say
they can or that he/she doesn't feel pain when 
cut or injured.
.22 487. Says that he/she often knows ahead of time what's
going to happen or that dreams tell what's 
going to happen to others.
,22 532. Wears clothing that is "inviting" to the opposite
sex, or clothing that is too tight or leaves a 
lot of skin showing.
.21 79. Talks to self out loud, even when not doing
figures or seme other task where other people 
sometimes talk to themselves.
,21 114, Puts off making up his mind about things until
the last minute.
.21 293. Tells others "You're doing it all wrong" or
"That's not the right way, you dummy" or "Why 
don't you use your head, stupid?"
.21 345. Says he/she hopes bad things will happen to
others.
.20 59. Threatens to kill scmeone.
.20 99, Goes to the toilet in places other than the
bathrocm or restroom,
,20 215. Says over and over that he/she has committed a
sin which cannot be forgiven.
FACTOR V - OVERT ANTISOCIAL AGGRESSION, continued
Factor Item
Loadings Number
.20 483. Others say "He/she has a chip on the shoulder.

























FACTOR W - GRANDIOSITY, HYPONCHONDRIACAL 
DELUSIONS, AND OVERT PSYCHOSIS
Iton
Number
409. Claims that sane kind of machine or rays or
voices are making him/her do things.
140. Wets the bed at night or while asleep.
430. Raves, calls out, seems not to know where he/
she is; others say "He/she is delirious" or 
"out of his/her head."
119. Claims that a divine vision ordered him/her to
catmit an illegal or immoral act.
486. Complains of hearing problans although the
doctor can find nothing wrong.
495. Wets pants during the day or while awake.
174. Claims scmeone he/she doesn’t know loves him/her.
210. Vonits, throws up or shows other signs of being 
sick when he/she sees food.
136. Tells scmeone else he/she keeps feeling like
breaking the law.
244. Says that he/she hears things when others don’t,
like voices telling him/her he/she is bad, or 
music others don’t hear or voices telling him/ 
her what great power he/she has, or that he/she 
sees lights others don’t see, or that he smells 
things others don’t-smell.
392. Says there is seme thing wrong with his/her body
even when others can’t see anything wrong.
452. Speaks of what he/she dreamed as being real.
461. Tells others that he/she hears noises no one
else hears.
470, Reports that he/she cannot see, even though there
is no medical reason for blindness.
147, Claims to be Jesus or the Virgin Mary or sane
other great religious figure.
280. At one time says things like "I’m feeling just
wonderful, great, I’m on top of the world," and 
at another time, "Life’s not worth living; I’m 
terribly unhappy,"
182. Complains about being too fat or too thin when
actually he/she is not.
282. People say that he/she sets goals which are too
easy.
420. Canplains that going to the toilet to "pee" is
often painful or even hard to get started.
505, Often says he/she has visited places when in
actuality, he/she never left the rocm.
scored item
is likely to be apathetic, amotivated and to have distorted thought 
processes revolving around hypochondriacal concerns. Same of the 
same symptoms as identify Factor W are present here also, but they 
are subordinate to the major characteristics of inadequacy and with­
drawnness.
Factor Z, labelled Simple Regressed Paychosis, has only one 
item loading above .30. However, the remainder of the items, which 
all load above .25, fit together in a logical way with the first. 
This dimension, although weak in comparison to other factors, ap­
pears to represent the kind of process seen in Simple Schizophrenia, 
i.e., anhedonia, amotivational regression with lack of florid psy­
chotic symptoms.
Factor AB labelled Mixed Psychosis with Depression and Sleep 
Disturbance, an inconsistent factor including a variety of distur­
bances such as sleep disturbance, weight loss, hypochondriacal pre­
occupation and paranoid ideation. There is a strong component of 
depressed and retarded behaviors mixed with agitated behaviors.
This factor correlates highly with Factors A, B, E, and K, support­
ing the notion that it is a psychotic dimension.
Factor AC, labelled Hysterical Emotional Lability is a dimen­
sion of behaviors reflecting distorted body image, sexual con­
flicts, conversion symptoms, emotional lability and interpersonal 
dependency. It moderately correlates with education (inversely).. 
This factor shares cannon "hysterical" behaviors with Factors G,
J, and U, but appears to be a more "pure" dimension as it lacks the 
emphasis of anorexic symptomatology of Factor G, the hysterical-
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TABLE 23
FACTOR X - WITHDRAWN INTERPERSONAL INADEQUACY
Factor Item
Loadings Number
.35 393. Often sits and stares off into space and when
asked about it says "Oh, I was just daydreaming."
.32 373. When he/she talks, people often say he/she
"puts his/her foot in his/her mouth", or says 
the wrong thing at exactly the wrong time.
.31 483. Others say "He/she has a chip on the shoulder."
,30 289. Sits, stares or stands in one position for very
long periods of time.
.29 75. Says things that do not make sense to others.
.29 298. Tells others there is semething wrong with his/
her insides.
.28 109. Speaks of being angry or mad much of the time.
,28 280. At one time says things like "I'm feeling just
wonderful, great, I'm on top of the world", 
and at another time, "Life's not worth living;
I'm terribly unhappy."
.28 283. Speaks of fears or worries such as being afraid
of some awful disease or of going crazy of of 
dying.
.28 287. People say that he/she changes his/her mind a
lot.
.28 392. Says there is scmething wrong with his/her body
even when others can't see anything wrong.
.28 513. People claim that he/she jumps to conclusions
or makes decisions too quickly.
.27 313. Makes a lot of "big plans" which don't work out.
,27 476. Says "There's no one to talk to about my
problans."
.26 90. Other people say he/she often speaks in riddles;
"You can't really tell what he's driving at."
.26 288. When he/she speaks with others, they do not
appear to be listening.
,26 366, People say that he/she is an entirely different
personality at one time than what he/she is 
at another, sanetimes even having different names 
for the different personalities.
,26 370. Says such things as "I'll get even", "You won't
get away with that", or "I'll show him,"
,26 376, Many times talks about how people stare at him
or talk about him.
.26 383. Awakens from sleep sweating and reports great
fear but does not report having had a dream.
,26 490. Speaks of feeling awfully guilty or says "God
won't forgive me."






528. Says that his/her life is going downhill; that
he/she can't hold the same job as before or keep 
friends as before or keep in with family as 
before or ranember things as well as before.
TABLE 24
FACTOR Z - SIMPLE REGRESSED PSYCHOSIS
Factor Item
Loadings Number
,40 221. Claims to have no sex feelings,
.28 289. Sits, stares or stands in one position for very
long periods of time.
.28 497. Tells scmeone "I can't get any satisfaction frcm
sex with anyone; either I don't get worked up 
or I can't let go."
.28 528, Says that his/her life is going downhill; that
he/she can't hold the same job as before or 
keep friends as before or remember things as well 
as before.
.26 12. His/her skin feels too warm or too cool to other
people.
.26 393. Often sits and stares off into space and when
asked about it says "Oh, I was just daydreaming.”
.26 488. Stands or sits in one position for a long time
without moving or stares for a long time at one 
spot on the wall or stares into space, or sits 
with his/her mouth open for a long time or when 
his arms or legs are moved or bent by others 


















FACTOR AB —  MIXED PSYCHOSIS WITH DEPRESSION 
AND SLEEP DISTURBANCEItem
Number
185. Has had a marked weight loss for no reason 
apparent to others.
260. Almost always takes medicine in order to get
to sleep.
121. Says "I dream of forcing scmeone to have sex
with me or of enjoying being forced to have sex 
with scmeone."
298. Tells others there is scmething wrong with his/
her insides.
512. Says "as for me, I'll take the guy or gal with
an expensive car or clothes or big house -• 
that's what I like."
500. Spits a lot.
151. Says "I'm still looking for the right person"
to get married.
409. Claims that seme kind of machine or rays or
voices are making him/her do things.
440. Talks a lot more than most people do about how
someone is trying to overthrow the government.
533. Says "I'm going to do scmething dreadful, like
ccmmitting a crime, because I feel I have to."
156. Reads "sex books" or "sex magazines" a lot.
178. Often shows up in clothing which is not right
for the time and place.
386. Says things like "You'll be sorry when I'm gone
or talks about killing himself/herself.
393. Often sits and stares off into space and when
asked about it says "Oh, I was just daydreaming
Indicates scored item
TABLE 26











Complains about being too fat or too thin when 
actually he/she is not.
Says things like "I'm sorry" or "I didn't mean 
it" more than others do.
Asks others to help him/her decide on something 
or to decide for him/her.
Makes bad grades in school (or when he/she was 
in school made bad grades.)
Complains of pain in his/her sex organs (or, for 
a woman, of severe pains during her period.)
Has stated that abortions are wrong and should 
be against the law.
Says that he feels like things are crawling on 
him/her.
Gives "good reasons" for his/her own failure, 
like "Well, I just wasn't up to par today" or 
"If I'd really tried, I could have done it."
.33 EDUCATION
.33 89. Has had an operation for pain but says,it didn't
help to get rid of the pain.
.33 285. Almost always cleans dirty ashtrays or sets books
straight on a table or says "I can't stand to 
have things out of order."
.33 334. Says "I'm overweight" even though others say
they don't think he/she is heavy.
.33 342. Seans to be "tidying up" or putting things
straight a lot, like books or magazines on a 
table or picking things up off the floor.
.32 62, (For a woman) Says that her ups and downs are
related to or go along with her period. (For 
a man, check "false")
.32 151. Says "I'm still looking for the right person"
to get married.
.32 270. Although on sane days he/she seams to others to
be a bundle of energy, on other days it's just 
the opposite ~ no energy, can't seam to get 
going.
.32 280. At one time says things like "I'm feeling just
wonderful, great, I'm on top of the world", and 
at another time, "Life's not worth living; I'm 
terribly unhappy,"
.32, 319, Frequently skips several meals in a row or keeps
on dieting even after losing too much weight.
Indicates scored item
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psychotic synptomatology of Factor J, and the aggressive, antisocial 
quality of Factor U.
Factor AD, labelled Identity Insecurity is of behavior equiva­
lent to the poor adjustment and anxiety associated with "identity 
crises" of persons progressing frcan one developmental stage to the 
next. The inclusion of items relating to both parental interfer­
ence and adjustment to retirement as well as the low loading of the 
age variable (.08) .suggests this is a dimension of anxious inse­
curity and self-doubt associated with a wide range of ages which is 
likely to became more pronounced when lifestyle changes occur.
TABLE 27
FACTOR AD - Identity INSECURITY
Factor Item
Loadings Number
.37 143, Complains that parents interfere with his/her
life.
.36 158. Teases or hurts animals.
.33 173. When someone has hit or said bad things to or
about him/her, he/she will strike or talk mean 
to scmeone else or to seme other object, not the 
one who first hit or said the bad things.
.32 142. Says there is scmething wrong with his/her body
or the way he/she looks.
.32 146. Says "I wish I were scmeone else."
,32 182. Complains about being too fat or too thin when
actually he/she is not.
.32 368. (For retired person) Reports "I wish that I
were still working."
.32 392. Says there is scmething wrong with his/her body
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DISCUSSION
Factor A surfaces as a very broad general distur­
bance factor. It correlates highly with several other 
factors and as such appears to represent a conglomera­
tion of psychotic, neurotic, and anti-social behaviors 
while those factors with which it correlates highly (B,
E, F, I, J, K, P, Q, U, W, Z, AB, AC, and AD) represent 
more specific subsets of the wide spectrum of disturbed 
behavior. Its appearance here is akin to that of a 
higher-order factor which is comprised of more elementary 
and unitary lower-order factors. The factors which 
correlate highly with A do in fact appear to be specific 
subsets of A. Of those factors which represent the 
psychotic extreme of this dimension Factor E represents 
paranoia more clearly than do the other components. Factor 
I represents the dependency component of psychotic dis- 
roders.- The cognitive component of psychosis is most 
clearly represented here by Factor J. Rather than view­
ing each of these particular factors as types of schizo­
phrenia or psychosis it is more appropriate to view them 
as representing different aspects of the broad range 
of psychotic processes. The correlates of these factors 
can be seen in the work of others. Factor A appears to 
correspond with Eysenck's psychoticism factor (Eysenck 
and Eysenck, 1968) and Cattell's General Psychosis factor 
(Cattell and Sells, 1974.) One could speculate that
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partialling out the influence of this broad factor from 
D, E, I, J, P, and Z would yield a more clear cut pattern 
of organic psychosis (d), paranoia (E), thought disorder 
(j), mania (P), apathy (I), and progressive deterioration 
(Z) .
Bolton (1973) in his review identifying twelve of 
the most replicable of 135 pathological factors identifies 
four factors akin to the psychotic factors of the AdBCP. 
Factor I, Paranoid Delusions, and Factor IX, Paranoia, 
appear to be represented in the AdBCP by Factors E and 
K, although the exact relationship is not clear. Factor 
II, Thinking Disorganization is akin to the AdBCP1s Factor 
J, Cognitive Disorganization. Factor XI Deterioration 
is represented in the AdBCP by Factor Z .
Comparison of the AdBCP factors with ABCP factors 
suggests that rough equivalence between the two instru­
ments exists. The ABCP does not have an equivalent broad 
range factor like Factor A but does have narrower range 
components, for example the ABCP's Factors B, D, and 
F share many equivalent items with the AdBCP1s Factor A 
(see Appendix F for ABCP factors).
Three factors of the AdBCP, Factor B, Aggressive 
Misanthropic Maladjustment, Factor Q Pseudopsyohopathy, 
and Factor V, Overt Antisocial Aggression, appear to 
represent dimensions of behavior that can be broadly
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viewed as psychopathic or antisocial. Factor V represents 
the overt, often violent, component of the disorder un­
modulated by anxiety. Factor Q represents the more 
manipulative aspects of the disorder. The overt behavior 
here, while similar to a degree to the behaviors of Factor 
V, appears to be a facade for an inner turmoil and re­
presents an attempt to reconcile that turmoil through 
acting-out behaviors. Factor B represents the paucity 
of interpersonal relationships and impaired ability to 
fit into society.
The identification of varieties of aggression was 
one contribution of prior BCP instruments. The reduction 
of the broad concept of aggression into components is 
demonstrated-on the ABCP. At least three factors of 
the ABCP represent varieties of aggression, Factor A,
Oral Aggressiveness, Factor C, Peer Oriented Aggressive­
ness, and Factor M, Anti-Social Aggressiveness.
Factor C, Positive Social Orientation emerges as a 
large, extremely consistent dimension of behavior. It 
represents adequacy in intra- and interpersonal function­
ing. This factor is represented in all lower age range 
BCP's. It shares many items with Factor E of the ABCP, 
also named Positive Social Orientation, but appears to be 
more consistent and more indicative of the healthy per­
sonality than the ABCP factor. As a "test" scale it is 
rather transparent as evidenced by the response of the
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Drug Abuse group. Also it appears that a high score 
on this factor is a reflection of guardedness or denial 
as evidenced by this factor's correlation with Factor 
E (.48), the highest correlation of Factor C with any 
other factor.
While Factor C by itself is indicative of the absence 
of psychological problems, it does correlate with other 
factors. Its importance as a contribution to classifi­
cation of pathological disorders will emerge when cluster­
ing techniques are utilized to determine how this factor 
contributes to types of disorder as determined by profiles 
of behavior dimensions.
Neuroticism, personality disorders and adjustment 
disorders are represented on the AdBCP by Factors G, S,
AC, and AD. Factor AD, Identity Insecurity appears to 
be the closest to a neurotic dimension on the AdBCP, un­
contaminated by overt psychotic behaviors as are many 
of the other factors. It represents the kind of unbound 
anxiety associated with the insecure, self-doubting 
individual who likely does not display grossly disturbed 
behavior. Factor AC, Hysterical Emotional Lability has 
elements of both neurotic processes and characterological, 
or personality, disorder. It is closely akin to Factor 
G, Anorexic Dependency. The behaviors of Factor G appear 
to be more consistently bound to eating disorders, dis­
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torted body image, and sexual conflicts as compared to 
Factor AC which appears to be a more pervasive personality 
disorder.
An apparent omission in terms of the factor structure 
of the AdBCP is the lack of clear-cut uncontaminated 
factors of depression and anxiety. It appears that the 
influence of Factor A, which pervades the content of 
many of the factors, obscures depression or anxiety from 
emerging as clear-cut dimensions. A future effort might 
involve partialling out the effect of Factor A from other 
factors. Another reason for the nonemergence of depression 
and anxiety as separate factors is the fact that they are 
in themselves not.unitary dimensions but comprised of 
subsets of behaviors. Depression and anxiety are also 
associated with a wide variety of other disorders. Con­
sequently the grossly disturbed psychotic individual who 
endorses the psychotic behavior items also endorses items 
relating to depression and anxiety. A future analysis 
utilizing subject samples without psychosis might possibly 
more clearly delineate depression and anxiety factors.
A further criticism of this study is the wide age 
and sex differences of the clinic and non-clinic groups 
(Table 2). The difference in age and sex characteristics, 
were they related to behavioral dimensions, would confound 
the results obtained in comparing the two groups of
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subjects. Two considerations then diminish or negate 
tis criticism. One is that the age and sex variables 
did not associate themselves with any factor (with the 
exception of Factor H which correlates .27 with age).
The second consideration is that comparisons between the 
two groups were not the main interest of study, nor were 
such analyses accomplished.
With the exception of Factors H, N, R, S, V, X, and 
Z all factors were identified on the basis of items which 
loaded at least .30 or higher. Most items on most factor 
loaded .35 or higher. The use of items which load lower 
than .30 is justified because with an N of 615 a correlation 
much lower than this level would be considered significant. 
Gorsuch (1974) suggests doubling the tabled value which 
would be approximately .11 for this study. Prior BCP 
instruments have utilized cut-off points as low as .19 
for utilizing items as identifying a factor.
The product of this study is a set of behavioral 
dimensions which can, with further development, be used 
as the basis for developing a classification system 
based on behavior. The next step of this project then 
is cross-validation studies to determine the most salient 
and stable of these factors, then eventual application 
of cluster analytic techniques as a means of defining 
types of persons with specified behavior patterns.
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Fill out the information requested on the Answer/InfDonation Fonn.Write today's date in the space marked Date. In the space marked Subject write the name of the person you have been asked to describe. Th-jg may 
be yourself, your spouse, your child, your parent, or someone else.' In the space marked Information Provided By write your name and deck the appropriate spun* i n r i - i r j t f i n g  y m r r  r g l a f f r i r m h - in  to the Subject. For 
scample if you have been asked to fill out this questionnaire an your* 
self you should write your name in the space marked Subject and your name in the space marked Information Provided By and^pZaaTa chacSTmrk 
in the space marked Self.
If you have been asked to fill out this questionnaire an «nmn n» other than yourself, you should write their name in the space marked Subject, write your nans in the space marked Information Provided By and place a check mark in the space ymrr th«m_
For example if you are asked to fill out this questionnaire on your wife you would write your wife's name in space marked Subject and your name in the space marked Information Provided By »nrl a Seek markin the space marked Busbana.
Indicate in the spaces provided the Subject's sac, date of birth, aqe, race, and occupation. Also indicate the number of years of foonal schooling the Subject has had. If any of this infasnaticn is unknown write Don't Know in that space.
Head each statement in the question booklet. Indicate an the answer sheet whether each statment is true or false as it applies to the Subject.If you are the Subject respond to all statanents as if they refer to you.If another person is nosed as the Subject respond to all statements as if they refer to that person. If a statement is true, or mostly true, make 
a mark an -the answer meet in the -space -marked "True". If the statement is false or mostly false make a mark an the answer sheet in the space 






Subject's Name Subject's Sex: Male Fgrale
Subject'3: Date of Birth toe Race: White Non White_
Subject's Education (Nianber of Years of Posnal Schooling):
Subject's Occupation:_____
Information Provided By
Relationship to Subject: Self 10) ; Wife (1) ; Husband (2)
Mother 13) ; Father(4) ; GhildlS)^^; Other Relationship(6)
Is the Subject currently under tne care of a Psychiatrist, Psychologist, 
or other Psychotherapist? Yes No
Do Not Write Below This Line
L F K 1____2uncSrreKEd raw scores’”
No. ___       Code
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1. Has something different about his/her body, like a part missing, 
large scars, some part larger or smaller than other people's, 
knock-kneed, bow-legged, or pigeon-toed, etc.
2. Says "I believe in God" or "I believe in the Bible (or Koran) as 
the word of God” or "I believe God guides human lives."
3. Quits or shows anger when he/she does not win, or others say he/ 
she is a poor loser.
4. Speaks far more slowly than others.
5. Says that everyone picks on him/her.
6. Reports that heart beats too fast or too slowly or unevenly or 
that it "pounds" heavily. 1
7. Has had several traffic tickets.
8. Complains of pain or headache before, during or after sexual 
intercourse.
9. Others say he/she "sees the world through rose-colored glasses."
10. Has mask-like facial expression; people say he/she has a "stone 
face" or stands like a statue for long periods of time.
11. Loses things like car keys, house keys or glasses more often
than others.
12. His/her skin feels coo warm or too cool to ocher people.
13. Laughs now over things that embarrassed him/her when they 
happened.
14. (Tor a man) Has had a wife or girlfriend whom he has made pregnant 
who had an abortion. (For a woman, check "false")
13. Claims to have had "out-of-che-body" experiences; says "I left 
my body and was able to look down on it."
16. Says, "the world owes me a living and I'm out to collect it."
17. Says things like "I'm no good" or "I wish I were dead.”
18. Family or friends remark "He/she can't control the child(Ten)."
19. Never or almost never votes in any election for public officials*
20. Is lace for work or appointments or dates a lot more chan ocher 
people are.
21. Has troub]e swallowing food.
22. Lives alone.
23. Teases animals or pets or strikes them or does not feed or cake
care of them.
24. Says that this is a great time Co be alive or chat life has 
been good.
25. Complains of tightness in neck or shoulder blades.
26. Tells someone, "I'd rather get my sex satisfaction by myself
than with someone else."
27. Has been taker, to a mental health clinic or sent to a mental 
hospital.
28. Says "I can't" more often Chan others do.
29. People say thac he/she is "hooked" on jogging/exercise; ot that
he/she would rather work on a hobby than visit friends.
30. Says "Sure, I know what you're feeling,” even though others say 
they don't Chink he/she understands at all.
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31. Tells others "You keep your nose out of my business*"
32. Reports pain in situations in which others do not.
33. Signs someone else's name to a check or credit card when he/she
has no right to do so.
34. Does not wear glasses even chough told by a doctor he/she 
should do so.
35. Tells someone "You made me do it, that's trtiy I got into this mess."
36. Frequently picks fights or hits others, and/or people say he/she
Is cruel to others.
37. States "I don't think there's anyone lonlier chan I am"
38. Says that a certain piece of clothing or blanket or doll or
some ocher thing brings bad luck or good luck.
39. Hardly ever buys new cloches o t  furniture or coher needed things 
even though he/she could afford them.
40. Doesn't ever say or think "that's unfaiT."
41. Complains of having a lump in Che throat and bias difficulty
swallowing.
42. Has received emergency treatment for drugs or alochol.
43. Complains of pain in his/her sex organs (or, far a woman, of
severe pains during her period.)
44. Slumps or slouches or hunces over or does not stand or walk 
upright or shuffles feet when walking.
45. Has played with a child's sex organs.
46. Has stated that abortions are wrong and should be against the law.
47. Says that he/she has the same pain a family member or friend is 
having.
48. Gives "good reasons" for his/her own failure, like "Well, I Just 
wasn't up to par today" or "If I'd really tried, I could have 
done it."
49. Others say he/she doesn't do anything without planning it first, 
and gets upset if things don't go as planned.
50. Says he/she fears losing his/her mind or losing control or claims
he/she does not drink because of fear of losing control.
51. AfteT awakening, says, "I can't move" or others say "It's like
he/she is paralyzed for a few minutes."
52. People mlaim he/she is touchy or bothered by incidents that
others say aren't Chat important.
53. Claims that some people— Blacks, Whites, Americans or ocher 
group— >are naturally better Chan others.
54. Misses work or school regularly on Fridays or Mondays.
55. Others say he/she doesn't cake on Coo much to get done Che things
he/she promises to do.
56. Others say he is "weird" or strange.
57. Others say he is a real extravert, "the life of the party."
58. Talks in sleep or walks in sleep.
59. Threatens to kill someone.
60. Complains "nobody loves me."




62. (For a woman) Says chat her ups and downs are relaced to or go 
along with her period. (For a man, check "false")
63. Stutters, scanners or stumbles over pronunciations of words.
64. .Faces the floor or does not sti still; is far more restless
than others.
65. Teases or strikes children or persons weaker chan he/she is.
66. Only talks in a whisper.
67. Curls up into a balled up position and/or sucks thumb or in
ocher ways acts like a baby or child.
66. Gives money to every good cause around, like church, Boy Scouts 
or Girl Scouts, United Givers Fund or community chest, etc.
69. Says he/she is afriad to lose his/her temper or to get angry.
70. Body weight goes up and down, cr says he/she wants to gain or
lose weight, or has been slowly gaining or losing weight.
71. Smiles almost all Che time.
72. Is left-handed.
73. Has never taken anything that doesn't belong to him/her.
74. Muscles or parts of his body jerk or twitch, or tremble or shake.
75. Says things that do not make sense to others.
76. Picks nose in public or sucks on fingers or twists or chews hair.
77. Has tried to kill him/herself by taking coo many pills or cutting
wrists or some ocher way.
78. He/she or ocher people say that he/she has strong feelings 
which could be used against other people, but instead, they aTe 
used for ocher people.
79. Talks to self out loud, even when not doing figures or some ocher
cask where ocher people sometimes calk co themselves.
80. Claims that a part of his body has changed in si2e or shape and 
he/she doesn't know why or Chat some part of his/her body is
rotten or diseased even when the doctor says there's nothing wrong.
81. Has a pet or a hobby or plays tennis or golf or ocher games
where you don't need a team.
82. Gets sick or says he feels sick at the sight of blood.
83. Doesn't sleep well when he/she is in a strange place, or room.
84. Others report "He/she fights hard to get ahead."
85. Spends much more time chan others lifting weights or jogging or
vdoing pushups and other .things -Like that.
86. In his/her case, when the person says "People are out to get me" 
others who know whet's what agree with him/her.
87. It sounds to others as if he/she is preaching when just speaking 
to one person or a few others.
88. Says no one likes him/her.
89. Has had an operation for pain but says it didn't help to get rid
of the pain.
90. Ocher people say he/she often speaks in riddles; "You can't really 
tell what he's driving at."
91. Does not report ot complain of pain.
92. Laughs or smiles at serious events such as an accident or death.
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93. People say Chat he/she belongs to jusC about every club around
or chat he/she goes to parties more than others.
94. Talks a lot about maybe he might be getting some disease like
cancer, heart trouble, or something like that when the doctor
says there isn't any danger.
95. Belongs to a gTOup chat others believe to be far right o t  far left.
96. Uses "dirty" words or actions or often tells "dirty" stories.
97. People say "he/she got married in an ungodly short time after
they met." (For unmarried persons, check "false")
96. Speaks fast, woTds "come tumbling cur."
99. Goes to Che toilet in places other than the bahhroom or restroom.
100. People say he/she spends money like water or "money burns holes 
in his/her pockets."
101. Says he/she has a body odor and can't get rid of it.
102. Complains chat he/she sees thing like "looking down a tunnel or
a gun barrel."
103. Saves money in a bank or in stocks or some other way.
104. Says that all life is controlled by forces outside of us, like 
face or beings more powerful than we are.
105. Reports that he/she frequently has nightmares.
106. Speaks more rapidly Chan most persons do.
107. Carries weapons such as knives, brass knuckles, chains, clubs
or things like that.
108. Has had sex relations with a person of Che ocher sex.
109. Speaks of being angry or mad much of the time.
110. Others say that he/she has forgotten something that was very 
unpleasant to him/her.
111. Frequently writes representatives in Che government.
112. Wears clothing of opposite sex or in other ways looks like 
someone of the opposite sex.
113. Complains that "I never get enough sleep" or "I don't feel rested 
even after sleeping a long time" or sleeps more than others his/ 
her age.
114. Puts off making up his mind about things until the last minute.
115. Either he or his friends say that he uses hard drugs like opium 
or heroin or overuses tranquilizers, sedatives or bazbituates.
116. Asks for help on jobs he can very well do him/herself or others 
say he/she arranges for others to do his/her work.
117. Uses "we" when speaking of him/herself or says he/she is friendly 
with a lot of big or important people or says Chat many people 
depend on him/her.
118. Has gone to a number of different doctors in a short period of time.
119. Claims that a divine vision ordered him/her to commit an illegal 
or inmoral act.
120. Talks so rapidly chat ocher people say "he/she has a machine gun 
delivery."
121. Says "I dream of forcing someone to have sex with me or of 
enjoying being forced to have sex with someone.
122. Says there is ringing or buzzing or some ocher sound in his/her ears*
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123. Has had a cough £ot a long period of time which does noc go 
away.-by using any medicine.
124.- Says tilings like "life isn't worth living," "what's the use of
living," or "I want to quit" or "I want to get out."
125. Tells people that his/her chest hurts or that he/she can't 
breathe right or that it feels tight around the chest.
126. Has protested or signed petitions against the draft.
127. Speaks or makes motions in ordinary talking with people as if
on stage before an audience.
128. Often tells others, "I don't care what anyone says, we're going 
to do it my way."
129. Has been treated for allergies (like skin rash or asthma or eyes 
watering) for several years.
130. Says "I can see fAr better than others can" or "I have super vision."
131. When something happens that others say upsets them a lot, he/she 
states "It doesn't bother me" or "what's so bad about that."
132. He/she never in his/her life said anything c t o s s  or unkind to 
anyone else.
133. Others remark that he/she can hear conversations all right but 
not sounds that are high ot low pitched.
134. Fails to report pain in situations- in which others would.
135. Does things like throwing salt over his/her shoulder or not 
walking under ladders or saying he/she won't sit thirteen at 
a table, etc.
136. Tells someone else he/she keeps feeling like breaking the law.
137. Says that he feels like things are crawling on him/her.
138. Breathing is too fast or too slow or comes unevenly or says
"I just can't get a deep breath."
139. Tells others "You don't give me the respect I deserve."
140. Wets the bed at night or while asleep.
141. When something needs to be done, cells the others what to do.
142. Says there is something wrong with his/her body or Che way he/she
looks.
143. Complains that parents interfere with his/her life.
144. Frequently finishes job or school tasks late or takes lunch hours 
much longer chan most -people do.
145. Reports having problems driving at night or noc liking to drive 
at night.
146. Says "1 wish 1 were someone else."
147. Claims to be Jesus or the Virgin Mary or some ocher great 
religious figure.
148. Drinks early in Che morning or only drinks alone or skips meals 
because of drinking.
149. Speaks ok with one or two people but freezes when speaking before 
a group.
150. Has had a number of divorces or separations from spouse or partner.
151. Says "I'm still looking for che right person" to get married.
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152. When he/she smiles, it is through gritted (clenched) teeth.
153. Others say chat he/she thinks he/she is the only one who knows 
how to do things or chat he/she likes to "be the boss."
■154. Says he/she was "spaced out" for a few minutes.
155. One or more fingers become blue or bluish.
156. Heads "sex books" or "sex magazines" a lot.
157. Once in a while he/she does not do something he/she should do on 
Che day he/she should do it.
158. Teases or hurts animals*
159. Claims some part of his body hurts, like stomach, o t back, or neck 
or jaw, or arms,, or legs or rectum or joints.
160. Eats only at home or does not eat in Che presence of others*
161. Does noc bathe or shower or use deodorants often enough to keep
from smelling or giving off a bad odor.
162. Does noc have any settled living place.
163. Smokes a pack or more of cigarettes a> day or chain smokes or
lights one cigarette right after another.
164. Spends much time alone.
165. Frequently whines.
166. Says chat Che Devil drove him to certain actions.
167. His/her eyes often have a "far away look."
168. Mouth becomes too dry or too moist.
169. When speaking, uses Che word "I" far more often than others do or 
talks about own plans without letting others talk about theirs.
170. Has had sex with a number of persons in a group ("group sex") or 
with another person's wife or husband in "mate swapping."
171. When having done a job with someone, says "Look what I did" as if 
he/she had done it alone.
172. Shouts, yells or screams*
173. When someone has hit or said bad things to or about him/her, he/she 
will strike or talk mean to someone else or some other object, noc 
the one t&o first hit or said the bad things.
174. Claims someone he/she doesn't know loves him/her.
175. Others say his/her feelings get hurt easily.
176. Others say he/she often makes statements to others chat they say 
are threats*
177. -Keeps- mixing <up -words-, -making up -new words or talking in-words 
that make no sense to others.
178. Often shows up in clothing which is not right for the time and 
place.
179. When in a group, becomes more active or talkative or noisier or 
more excited.
180. Has loose bowels.
181. Wears glasses or has been told by a doctor he should wear glasses.
182. Complains about being too fat or coo Chin when actually he/she is not.
183. Says "I don't like to Cake risks."
184. Huns around with people who get in trouble with Che police.
185. Has had a marked weight loss for no reason apparent to others.
186. Takes on jobs that he/she doesn't finish so Chat others complain,
"He/she bites off more than he/she can chew."
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187. Just about always eats the same things or says "I don't like to 
try new food."
188. Says things like he/she would be lost without his/her spouse or 
■ partner.
189. People say he/she makes a story sound better than it really is.
190. After death of loved one, continues to cry or talk emotionally
about the loved one or in other ways shows signs of grief long
after most people do.
191. Ocher people remark on his/her success— *earns lots of money or
given many honors, etc. and/or he/she reports "I've been successful."
192. Has claimed to see a UFO or something that no one else has seen.
193. Has no friends or very few friends or has only pets for friends.
194. Is shown to be sad or unhappy more than others by saying such things
as "I'm so very uikiappy" or "I'm just as blue as can be" or by
crying a lot more than others.
195. Ochers call him/her sarcastic.
196. Tells many jokes or makes funny remarks.
197. Tells people he oust have a night light or a dark room in order
to gee to sleep.
198. Grinds teeth at night.
199. Carries weapons in his/her car or on his/her person o t has been
arrested for assault or ocher violenC acts.
200. Alchough married, lives away from spouse and/or children. (For 
unmarried person, check "false.")
201. Does not Couch certain objects or says "Ugh, I can't couch thac" 
or does noc step on cracks in sidewalk or tile floor.
202. Does not go Co docCor or dencist even though needs to or doesn't 
cake medicine he/she is supposed Co.
203. Tells ochers, "I feel people push me around."
204. Passes ouc or blacks out or gets Che "shakes" from drinking.
205. Spends many hours in bed in Che daytime even when he is not working 
nighcs.
206. Hugs members of Che family, or kisses them or says Chat be/she 
loves them.
207. Others say he/she can’t Cake a joke.
208. Has had sex with a sister or brother or father or mother.
209. When ■someone -says "you'-Te wrong" ihe/ she argues or .seems-not :to listen.
210. Vomits, throws up or shows ocher signs of being sick when he/she 
sees food.
211. Says "I won't use a hearing aid" even though the doctor says he/she 
should use one.
212. Teases or hurts small children.
213. Makes statements like "People are no good" or "All- people are 
selfish" or expresses a bad opinion of cercain groups of people 
for no real reason that ochers can find.
214. Often stays up after midnight, even when he/she is not working 
nights, or says hie/she has trouble getting to sleep at night.




216. Almost always Caking some type of class or attends school without 
seeking a diploma or degree.
217. Blows nose a loc, sniffs, nose runs, or says "I have situs trouble."
218. Brags about size of sexual organs or how much he/she can do sexually.
219. Bulls, twists or chews at own cloches or keeps couching own face
or hair or picks at own face, hands, nails or ocher parts of own body.
220. Reports "I have lung trouble" o t "eye trouble" or something else,
"and 1 chink it1s caused by the dust at work or Che chemicals I 
work with."
221. Claims to have no sex feelings.
222. Has made telephone calls to say "dirty" or "sexy" things to someone.
223. Tells others "1 see double" or "I see spots before my eyes" or 
"swimming things" or "wavy lines."
224. Ochers report that he/she tries to please his/her spouse even at 
great sacrifice.
225. Always does the right thing or what he/she is supposed to do.
226. Has a case of Che hives which keeps coming back.
227. Voice breaks or cracks or squeaks*
228. Reads fiction magazines every day.
229. Complains of loss of touch in fingers and hands whether or noc 
there is a medical reason for the- loss.
230. Has noc Gaken care of teeth so he/she has dead teeth or cavities or 
badly stained teeth.
231. People say that his/her decisions are "cold ones" only taking in 
Che facts, not what might happen to people because of the decisions.
232. Tells people he has very strange ideas and thoughts or Chat he has
crazy thoughts or that things seem like a dream or noc real.
233. Ocher people appear to listen to what he/she says.
234. Gets out of bed in the middle of the night, says that small noises
keep him/her awake, or that he/she wakes up too early and can't
get back to sleep.
235. Expresses strong feelings about some action when there is ocher 
evidence chat he/she feels differently about Che action.
236. Tells lies or things that are noc so.
237. Ran away and got married.
238. Yells or "takes it out on" ochers after having a bad day.
’239. "Does not-visit sick ■fri-ends ttr relatives.
240. Takes part in a personal or professional development program, 
like assertiveness training or management training.
241. Says there's no hope.
242. Tells ochers, "I failed and I've got no excuse for it."
243. Chews or bices own hands, fingers, fingernails, hair or inside of
mouth or lips.
244. Says that he/she hears things when others don't, like voices telling 
him/her he/she is bad, or nusic others don't hear or voices telling 
him/her what great power he/she has, or that he/she sees lights 
ochers don't see, or Chat he smells things others don't small.
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245. Makes so many extra little motions, like making the sign of the 
cross a number of times or something like that, or says certain 
words over and over so much before starting a job, that sometimes 
the job doesn't get done.
246. When telling why he/she did something, people say "Those aren't 
the real reasons."
247. Repeats words of other people automatically as if a tape recorder 
is playing the words back.
248. Others observe "He/she thinks everybody's just like him/her. If 
he/she doesn't trust people, then nobody can trust anybody" or 
"What he/she wants, everybody must want."
249. Others say that he/she hangs onto money like a miser.
250. People say they are uncomfortable the way he/she blinks or moves
face rmiscles so often; they say he/she "grimaces" or "has a tic."
251. Breaks in or "butts in" when others are calking or calks so
ochers have a hard time saying anything.
252. Mutters ot mumbles ot talks in a low voice so that you can't hear
ot understand what he/she is saying.
253. People say chat he/she cries to do too many things at one time.
254. Asks ochers to help him/her decide on something or to decide for
him/her.
255. Others object to his/her use of "dirty language" or calling people
"dirty names" or say that just about every other word he/she uses
is a curse word.
256. Has been in the hospital many times or has stayed in a hospital for 
a long time.
257. People say that he/she often sidetracks off the real issue by 
using "big talk."
258. Frequently speaks about how things will be "someday."
259. People say he/she is the "love them and leave them" type.
260. Almost always cakes medicine in order to get to sleep.
262* claims*to°neS&°cirinftaso nuch^ika? 1 he / she sometimes will drink any
kind of alcohol or he/she just needs it to keep going.
263. Goes to church or Sunday school Just about every week.
264. Talks about his/her problems with others.
265. Often goes on "-shopping -sprees" and -spends too..much money or buys 
things "on the spur of the moment."
266. Speaks more slowly and with more stops and starts than most 
persons do.
267. Others comment that he/ she never seems to have time for the family.
268. During her monthly period says she has a great deal of pain or does 
not cake part in active sports or games. (Mark "false" for a man or 
for a woman who is past menopause.)
269. Argues a lot.
270. Although on some days he/she seems to others to be a bundle of 
energy, on other days it's just the opposite— no energy, can't 
seem to get going.
271. Scratches or plays with own sex organs.




273. Started back co school fairly lace in lifei
274. Says he/she feels electricity in his/her body.
275. Has been convicted of rape or other sex crimes.
276. Demands his/heT "share" or his/her "rights" or complains of unfairness-
277. Treats strangers.as if they were long time friends.
278. When he/she says 'These are the things I believe in and I'm
sticking by them',’ others agree that that is what he/ she does.
279. Has been Caking pain medicine for over six months.
280. At one time says things like "I'm feeling just wonderful, great,
I'm on top of the world," and at another time, "Life's noc worth
living; I'm terribly unhappy."
281. States he/she does not remember things chat ochers.say he/she has done.
282. People say that he/she sets goals which are too easy.
283. Speaks of fears or worries such as being afraid of some awful 
disease or of going crazy or of dying.
284. Plays dangerous sports or has hobbies that are "risky business."
285. Almost always cleans dirty ashtrays or sets books straight on a
table or says "I can’t stand to have things out of order."
286. Spends a great deal of time posing or looking in Che mirror.
287. People say that he/she changes his/her mind a lot.
288. When he/she speaks with ochers, they do not appear to be listening.
289. Sits, stares or stands in one position for very long periods of time.
290. Does noc laugh or smile when people cell jokes, or frowns most 
of Che time.
291. Has marched or carried a sign in a peace march or some ocher kind 
of demonstration.
292. Wears or carries a good luck charm all of the time.
293. Tells others "You're doing it all wrong” or 'That's not the right 
way, you dummy" or "Why don't you use your head, stupid?"
294. Has missed a lot of work on account of illness.
295. Has been in trouble with the law.
296. Takes care of the way he/she looks by doing such things as combing 
hair or dressing neatly.
297. Washes far more often than others do or talks a lot more about 
needing to be clean and have things he/she touches be clean.
298. Tells ochers there is something wrong with his/her insides.
299. Says that he/she has asthma.
300. Goes on family outings such as picnics and camping trips or crips 
co see things.
301. Complains that most food and drink are tasteless.
302. When asked to do something says things like "I'm too tired" or
"I don't feel well" or stops to rest more chan ochers his/her age.
303. Others say "He/she always seems to be against, things" or "drags 
his/her feet" or says "Yes, but..."
304. Has had sex relations with a person of the same sex.
305. Complains that his food tastes scrange or Chat it looks strange or 
that he/she is being poisoned.
306. People say he/she never discusses feelings, just ideas.
307. Has been arrested a number of times as an adult for theft, armed 
robbery, selling dope or some other crime like that.
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308. Tells others "No, I can do it myself" when offered help.
309. Has bad breath.
310. Complains about having to have a bowel movement too often.
311'. Cries easily.
312. Breathes with mouth open or makes noises when he/she breathes or 
can't seem to catch his/her breath.
313. Makes a lot of "big plans" which don't work out.
314. Slams doors.
315. Works hard whether or not paid or given gifts or praise for it.
316. People say that he/she sets goals which are too hard to reach.
317. Reports that he/she has "blurred vision" or that "things look 
sort of foggy to me."
318. Someone says "He/she enjoys poor health" or "He/she always gets sick 
before an exam or important engagement" or "He/she pretends to be 
sick in order to get workman's compensation."
319. Frequently skips several meals in a row or keeps on dieting even 
after losing too much weight.
320. Others say he/she sets a good example.
321. Says "I'm afraid of my parents' dying; I don't know what I'd do 
if they died. I don't think I could take it."
322. Others say he/she is still tied to mother's apron strings.
323. When asked about his/her birthday or what the present month or day 
is or the name of some common object, says "I can't rementoer."
324. Complains that parts of his/her body are ramb or tingle or have no 
feeling or that his/her clothes are too tight or make him/her itch.
325. Has gone out to get voters or worked in a political campaign head­
quarters or done other things in politics.
326. Sleeps through the night and says he/she feels rested Che next day.
327. Has been caught driving while drunk by Che police or has been 
arrested for possession of drugs.
328. Doesn't have any hobbies or exercise like jogging.
329. Takes medicine at Che least hint of feeling sick.
330. Ochers say that he/she can talk his/her way out of any fight or
threatening situation.
331. Makes bad grades in school (or when he/she was in school made bad 
grades.)
332. Others speak about how hard he/she works.
333. Drinks beer or liquor only with ochers (for non-drinkers, check "false")
334. Says "I'm overweight" even though ochers say they don't think 
he/she is heavy.
335. Has never been late for a date or appointment.
336. Tells people "I like a lot of variety in my foods; I can't stand 
the same old things."
337. Tells ochers not to Calk about death.
338. Faints, passes out, "falls out" or blacks out.
339. Has had more than one "affair" outside of marriage.
340. During night time sleep, stops breaching and struggles foT breath
for about a minute.




342. Seems Co be "tidying up" or putting things straight a lot, like
books or magazines on a table or picking things up off Che floor.
'343. Says'things like "I'm sorry" o t "I didn't mean it" more than
ochers do.
344. Votes in almost every election of public officials.
345. Says he/she hopes bad tilings will happen to others.
346. Has been cold by a doctor that he/she has an ulcer.
347. Stays away from high places or closed places ot tells people 
"I'm afraid to go into a crowd" or "I can't stand being in a 
closed place."
348. His/her family and friends report that he appears to be ill most 
of the time.
349. Others say chat he/she is just a drifter and doesn't know where 
he/she is going.
350. At home is just as careful about his manners as he is away from home.
351. Says that others are out to get him/her.
352. Frequently complains of stomach gas or stomach cramps or heartburn.
353. Goes to the doctor only for checkups or when he claims to hurt.
354. Claims to have special knowledge, power or Influence, or that he/die 
has a special mission in life.
355. Expresses delight over the happiness or good fortune of others.
356. States that he/she sees an aura or bright light around other people.
357. Vomits or throws up his/her food when he/she claims he/she is 
worried or upset or sad.
358. Frequently states "I don't like my boss" or "I don't think I'm
paid anywhere nearly enough" or "This place is a lousy one to work in"
359. Says "I can't concentrate on my work."
360. When someone says he/she did something wrong, claims another person 
made him/her do it or that the ocher person did it.
361. Uses words easily without fumbling for words or without saying he/she 
forgot what he/she was crying to say.
362. Sets fires.
363. Tells ochers he/she enjoys making personal decisions or making up 
own mind about things.
364. Ochers remark on how he/she cries to get away from being touched 
by anyone.
365. Talks through his/her nose or speaks with a hoarse or husky voice, 
or speaks in flat cone or lets his/her voice trail off at Che end 
of a sentence.
366. People say chat he/she is an entirely different personality at one 
time Chan what he/she is at another, sometimes even having different 
names for the different personalities.
367. Has sweaty, clammy or cold hands.
368. (For retired person) Reports "I wish that I were still working."
(For non-retired person, check "false.")
369. Bites nails, palms or fingers.
370. Says such things as "I'll get even," "You won't get away with that," 
or "111 show him."
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371. Has been'a patient In a hospital in Che past year (not just in 
the emergency room.)
372., Goes to che toilet to "pee'! far more than ochers do.
373. When he/she Calks, people often say he/she "puts his/her foot in
his/her mouth," or says the wrong thing at exactly the wrong time.
374. Swears or curses at people outside the family.
375. Does not ever Calk about other people in an unkind way.
376. Many times talks about how people stare at him or talk about him.
377. Tells others his/her fingers or toes tingle like "pins and needles" 
even chough they have noc been cramped or have not "gone to sleep."
378. Wakes up almost every night with a leg or arm numb from sleeping 
on it.
379. Others stace that he/she is "on a collision course with death" 
because he/she does not lose weight or quit smoking or drinking 
when Che doctors have said his/her life is in danger.
380. Has had sex organs removed or made sterile (like a hysterectomy
for a woman or a vasectomy for a man.)
381. Frequently hits or throws things.
382. Eats only vegetables.
383. Awakens from sleep sweating and reports great fear but does not 
report having had a dream.
384. Has had a child.
385. Tends to "give in" or agree with others frequently; decisions are
rarely different from those of che crowd.
386. Says things like "You'll be sorry when I'm gone" or talks about
killing himself/herself or has cold others about a plan to kill 
himself/herself.
387. Stuffs self with food or says he/she is always hungry or that 
he/she e4.cs too much.
388. Flans or helps to plan things like parties or dances.
389. Complains of bad tastes or bad odors more chan others.
390. Gives away or lends things that don't belong to him/her.
391. Is very tall or very short.
392. Says there is something wrong with his/her body even when ochers 
can't see anything wrong.
393. Often sits and stares off into space and when asked about it says
"Oh, I was just daydreaming."
394. Prays out loud to God at least twenty times a day.
395. Takes something for his bowels more Chan ochers do or cells ochers 
his/her bowel movements hurt.
396. Hits wife or husband a lot.
397. Says Chat life is meaningless.
398. Sits or stands or walks stiffly.
399. Body starts jerking and has a fit or seizure or convulsion.
400. Has bowel movements in his/her clothes while awake.
401. Ochers call him/her names, like "queer" or "fruit" or make fun of
him/her...............
402. Complains about being coo short or coo tall.
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403. Says chat certain people think a lot of his/her special or hidden 
talents and will help him/her to succeed.
404. Tell-s people that the world will be destroyed soon.
405. Uses "clean" words, without any swear words.
406. Eats a great deal either during meals or between meals even though
he/she has gained too much weight.
407. Has been fired from more than one job.
408. Frequently complains of being tired or ill from too much work.
409. Claims that some kind of machine or rays or voices are making 
him/her do things.
410. Goes on "eating binges” every so often, sometimes followed by 
periods of dieting.
411. Plays pranks (practical jokes) that hurt ocher people or laughs 
when ochers make mistakes, or makes fun of people.
412. Ochers sometimes say "You talk too much."
413. Always tells the truth.
414. Complains of "tight band" around che head.
415. Talks about "good old days" a lot; others say he/she lives in che 
past or never really recovered from a big loss in life.
416. ' Often uses big words that ochers say are used wrong.
417. Goes to a lot of funerals or wakes when he/she has hardly known 
che deceased.
418. Speaks of thoughts that keep coming that he/she can't control, 
like doing something real bad to someone else, like hurting a 
child very badly.
419. Has tried to kill himself/herself many times*
420. Complains that going to the toilet to "pee" is often painful or 
even hard to get started.
421. Says that his/her skin tingles or feels funny.
422. Says "I don't have any problems," "Everything is all right," or 
"I'm noc worried or bothered about anything."
423. States that he/she never dreams.
424. Says very often,"I hate work or school" or "1 wish I had chosen a 
different kind of job or field of study."
425. Tells ochers "X like to do a lot of different things in having sex; 
not just the same old things."
426. When talking about things chat have happened or people he/she knows, 
ochers shake their heads and say "That's a lot of baloney; that's 
not che way it was at all."
427. Buys expensive gifts or just about always picks up the tab at a 
restaurant or bar.
428. Says things like "I'm stupid" or "I'm dumb."
429. Speaks of having worse pain and far longer periods of pain Chan others.
430. Saves, calls out, seems noc to know where he/she is; ochers say
"He/she is delirious" or "out of his/her head."
431. Does noc "look you in the eye."




634. Often pauses In Che middle of something he/she is saying and
either says "I just can't think of the right word" or others say
"He/she seems to be fishing for this right word but doesn't come
up with exactly the word he/she wants."
435. Has been caught looking in ocher people's windows or showing sex 
organs to a person of the opposite sex.
436. Says that he/she has a high and noble purpose in life and pursues it.
437. Reports chat there is a dull headache in front or back of his/her 
head.
438. Others say that he/she is a brown noser or always tries to stay on 
good terms with Che boss no matter what.
439. No matter how tired he/she may be says, "I'm never too tired for sex"
440. Talks a lot more chan most people do about how someone is trying 
to overthrow the government.
441. Talks to himself/herself a lot or giggles or laughs when no one else 
does, or makes motions with his/her hands or feet that others chink 
are strange, or makes silly faces.
442. Has had sex with animals or with a dead person.
443. When others do things that he/she doesn't like, cells someone "I 
don't like that" or becomes silent rather chan cursing them or celling 
them off.
444. When asked to go to parties or ocher gatherings, says "I don't 
want to go" or "I can't go."
445. Says chat you should "eat, drink and be merry, for tomorrow we die."
446. Dropped out of high school.
447. Argues about money matters frequently with spouse or partner.
448. Claims not to feel pressure, like someone putting a weight on the 
skin, whether or not there is a medical reason for the loss of 
feeling.
449. Says lights are too bright or squints in bright light or keeps
turning lights off.
450. Even though he/she has lost a leg or an arm, complains of pain 
in a lost limb.
451. Is tardy or arrives late for such things as work.
452. Speaks of what he/she dreamed as being real.
453. Says he/she can't smell .or taste .what others .say they can or that 
he/she doesn't feel pain when cut or injured.
456. Is greatly overweight ot underweight.
455. Some people say, "Oh of course, he/she is never wrong!"
456. Says he feels nothing, has no feelings, or feels dead.
457. Someone says "I can't understand why he/she failed; he/she has a lot
more on the ball chan chat, but is just not living up to it."
458. Usually does things alone like going fishing, watching TV, listening 
to records, etc.
459. Says he/she is afraid to be left alone, or is afraid but doesn't 
know why.
460. People say that he/she doesn't know what he/she wants in life.
461. Tells others chat he/she hears noises no one else hears.
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462. (For a woman) Does not take good care of her body during her 
period; doesn't wash or use a douche afterward. (For a man. 
cheeh "false")
463. Burns,.cuts or otherwise hurts'self.
464. Has close friends of both sexes.
465. Says that education is not practical for the real world, or that 
it is a waste of time.
466. Says that he/she does not feel heat the way others do.
467. Helps others.
468. Faints often, but doctors say there is nothing wrong.
469. Says he/she doesn't believe in face; instead says "I'm the master 
of my fate; I am Che captain of my soul."
470. Reports chat he/she cannot see, even chough there is no medical 
reason for blindness.
471. Has been heard to say "Sure I'd fudge on my income tax if I could
get away with it. Everyone would."
472. People say he/she has a rich imagination or he/die made something
like an invention, or a play or a book which he/she says came by 
"inspiration."
473. Complains about not being able to have a bowel movement often enough.
474. Fingernails or face or hair is very often dirty or he/she wears 
dirty or wrinkled or baggy clothes or does not get haircuts or
simple hairdos or says "1 don't care how 1 look."
475. Does not work even when a job is offered. (For someone who is not 
in the work force, check "false.")
476. Says "There's no one to talk to about my problems."
477. Often goes to fortune-tellers or people who can read Che stars*
478. Checking account is often overdrawn or furniture or other things 
taken back by Che store.
479. Drinks urine or eats feces.
480. Has threatened to kill self buy has never made an attempt.
481. Fights with spouse over Che in-laws.
482. Reports "I know where I'm going and I know how to get there."
483.. Others say "He/she has a chip on Che shoulder.”
484. Tells others that Che "little guy" doesn't have a chance; that 
•government or business controLs our lives*
485. Says that he/she does not feel cold the way others do.
486. Complains of hearing problems although Che doctor can find nothing 
wrong.
487. Says chat he/she often knows ahead of time what's going to happen 
or Chat dreams tell what's going to happen to others.
488. Stands or sits in one position for a long time without moving or 
stares for a long time at one spot on the wall, or scares into space, 
or sits with his/her mouth open for a long time or.when his arms or 
legs are moved or bent by others they remain in the same position.
489. Has been convicted of Income tax evasion, embezzlement or other 
"white collar" crime.
490. Speaks of feeling awfully'guilty or says "God won't forgive me."
491. Says things like "I can do about anything" or "I'm pretty good."
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492. Burps, belches, or passes gas'ln public.
493. Sometimes says sounds hurt his/her ears or starts or Jumps at 
small' noises.
494. Has blackouts or "loses" days not due to drinking or drug use.
495. Wets pants during.the day or while awake.
496. Has bowel movements in clothing at night or when asleep.
497. Tells someone "I can't get any satisfaction from sex with anyone;
either I don't get worked up or 1 can't let go."
498. Stays so active that sometimes he/she doesn't sleep for days and 
nights on end.
499. He/she states "I Just can't put my mind to anything for more than
a few minutes at a time" or others say "He/she is Just like a child; 
you can't keep his/her attention for any length of time at all."
500. Spits a lot.
501. Hardly ever misses work or school.' (For recired persons, check for
when peTson was at work or school.)
502. Eats very rapidly; gulps down his/her food.
503. Others complain that he/she seems to want pity and enjoys being sad.
504. When someone Is talking with him/her, he/ she walks away or when 
someone says "Hello" he/she doesn't say "Hello" back, or when someone 
is speaking on one subject, he/she all at once starts talking about 
something else.
505. Often says he/she has visited places when in actuality, he/she 
never left the room.
506. Does things like whistling or humming or tapping finger or 
bouncing foot up and down.
507. Complains that having a bowel movement is often painful or hard 
to get started.
508. Says "We get along very well sexually in our marriage" (or "with 
my partner" if the arrangement is ocher Chan marriage.)
509. Sits, stands or walks like someone of the opposite sex.
510. Says that life has been rough*
511. Uses too much makeup and/or perfume or changes hairstyle or color 
very often.
512. Says "As for me, I'll take Che guy or gal with an expensive car or 
cloches or big house— chat's what I like."
513. People 'deim Chat he/ she Jumps to conclusions -or makes 'decisions 
Coo quickly.
514. Says he has had bad dreams or nightmares about past things such as 
automobile accident, fire, loss of loved one, or divorce.
515. Others often complain "He/she insults you and Chen says 'I don't 
see how anything I said could have hurt you.'"
516. Checks doors several times each night to see if they are locked.
517. Reports feeling lonely or sad or low around holidays.
518. When someone "tells him off" or criticizes, he/she answers, "You're 
wrong, dead wrong" or shows signs of anger even though others say 
"the shoe fits." .
519. Says "I'm sorry" after'arguments*
520. People call him/her stubborn or pigheaded.
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521. Seeks out exciting activities like riding a roller coaster, water 
skiing, etc.
522. Others say, "What he says is true, but he/she says it at the wrong 
times and the wrong places."
523. Spends off time or leisure time*with persons of the sex.
524. Takes in breath loudly before speaking.
525. Sometimes speaks of having a "pounding" headache.
526. (For a woman) Has had at least one miscarriage. (For a man, check 
"false")
527. (For a woman) Has had an abotion. (For a man, check "false")
528. Says that his/her life is going downhill; that he/she can't hold
Che same job as before or keep friends as before or keep in with
family as before or remember things as well as before.
529. When people say "That was great; you sure did a bang-up job" he/she 
says "Oh, chat wasn't so good" or "Anybody could do as well as I did."
530. Often has a rash on Che skin.
531. Sweats more chan others.
532. Wears clothing that is "inviting" to the opposite sex, or clothing 
chat is too tight or leaves a lot of skin showing.
533. Says "I'm going to do something dreadful, like committing a crime,
because I feel I have to."
534. Yawns a lot or falls asleep when sitting down during the daytime
or does not get up when the alarm goes off or when he/she is called
in the morning.
535. Shows sudden signs of fear or panic, like his/her throat going dry, 
breaching very rapidly, shaking, wringing hands, etc.
536. When something bad has happened, he/she simply denies it has 
happened.
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a. loss in one or more modality
b. hypersensitivity
9. Height and weight
10. Incontinence




















1 . free-floating or semi-bound














e. peer group relations
f. marital relations (separations, divorces, serial marriages)
g . parental relations
h.. authority relations
1 . job related
2. governmental authorities
i. anti-social behavior 
j. sexual relations











c. hallucinations and illusions






















































3. Leisure time activities
a. sports
b. bobbies
c. hunting and fishing
d. travel
e. clubs and associations





























ITEMS OMITTED FROM FINAL ANALYSIS
1. Has something different about his/her body, like a part missing, 
large scars, seme part larger or smaller than other people's, 
knock-kneed, bow-legged, or pigeon-toed.
2. Says "I believe in God" or "I believe in the Bible (or Koran) as 
the word of God" or "I believe God guides human lives."
9. Others say he/she "sees the vrorld through rose-colored glasses."
13. Laughs now over things that embarrassed him/her when they
happened.
29. People say that he/she is "hooked" on jogging/exercise; or that 
he/she would rather work on a hobby than visit friends.
34. Does not wear glasses even though told by a doctor he/she should 
do so.
40. Doesn't ever say or think "that's unfair."
72. Is left-handed
73. Has never taken anything that doesn't belong to him/her.
76. Picks nose in public or sucks on fingers or twists or chews hair.
81. Has a pet or a hobby or plays tennis or golf or other games where
you don't need a team.
85. Spends much more time than others lifting weights or jogging or 
doing pushups and other things like that.
95. Belongs to a group that others believe to be far right or far left.
103. Saves money in a bank or in stocks or seme other way.
106. Speaks more rapidly than most people do-
108. Has had sex relations with a person of the other sex.
111. Frequently writes representatives in the government.
120. Talks so rapidly that other people say "he/she has a machine gun 
delivery."
126. Has protested or signed petitions against the draft.
132. He/she never in his/her life said anything cross or unkind to
anyone else.
145. Reports having problans driving at night or not liking to drive 
at night.
180. Has loose bowels.
181. Wears glasses or has been told by a doctor he should wear glasses.
216. Almost always taking some type of class or attends school without
seeking a diplcma or degree.
218. Brags about size of sexual organs or how much he/she can do 
sexually.
227. Voice breaks or cracks or squeaks.
237. Ran away and got married.
240. Takes part in a personal or professional development program, like 
assertiveness training or management training.
264. Talks about his/her problans with others.
271. Scratches or plays with own sex organs.




291. Has inarched or carried a sign in a peace inarch or sane other 
kind of demostration.
309. Has bad breath.
325. Has gone out to get voters or worked in a political campaign
headquarters or done other things in politics.
328. Doesn't have any gobbies or exercise like jogging.
362. Sets fires.
365. Talks through his/her nose or speaks with a hoarse or husky
voice, or speaks in flat tone or lets his/her voice trail off 
at the end of a sentence.
391. Is tall or very short.
413. Always tells the truth.
423. States that he/she never dreams.
450. Even though he/she has lost a leg or an arm, complains or pain
in a lost limb.
273. Started back to school fairly late in life.
454. Is greatly overweight or underweight.
462. (For a wonan) Does not take good care of her body during period;
doesn't wash or use a douche afterward. (For a man, check 
"false")
469. Says he/she doesn't believe in fate; instead says "I'm the master
of my fate; I am the captain of my soul."
472. People say he/she has a rich imagination or he/she made sanething
like an invention, or a play or a book which he/she says came by 
"inspiration."
479. Drinks urine or eats feces.
509. Sits, stands or walks like saneone of the opposite sex.
524. Takes in breath loudly before speaking.
526. (For a wonan) Has had at least one miscarriage. (For a man, 
check "false")
527. (For a wonan) Has had an abortion. (For a man, check "false")
APPENDIX E
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Item Scoring Item Scoring
Number Weight Number Weight
Clinic .32 144 .34
5 .30 151 .41
12 .39 153 .48
17 .43 165 .40
18 .42 169 .42
28 .34 171 .38
30 .42 172 .36
31 .45 174 .40
35 .46 175 .41
37 .44 189 ,41
38 .37 191 .35
47 .33 192 .34
49 .30 193 .35
52 .44 194 .41
53 .26 195 .26
58 .32 196 .32
60 .46 201 .38
64 .38 203 .38
65 .30 207 .43
86 .36 209 .46
87 .38 213 .37
93 .39 221 .32
94 .39 228 .28
97 .31 230 .38
98 .41 232 .48
104 .33 238 .43
113 .41 242 .42
116 .32 244 .52
127 .37 245 .31
128 .47 247 .43
130 .34 248 .43
131 .35 251 .45
133 .30 253 .32
139 .42 258 .49
141 .40 265 .44
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FACTOR E CONTINUED
Item Scoring Item Scoring
Number Weight Number Weight
269 .47 419 .34
270 .42 422 .29
276 .49 424 .45
277 .35 426 .36
280 .49 427 .36
281 .47 428 .44
282 .37 440 .42
292 .36 441 .39
293 .43 445 .44
297 .38 448 .34
299 .28 455 .34
308 .44 458 .35
313 .51 461 .48
316 .45 466 .34
322 .39 471 .30
329 .39 480 .41
337 .35 487 .39
356 .38 490 .39
357 .37 492 .26
358 .38 497 .25
359 .47 498 .35
360 .40 502 .37
370 .53 503 .33
373 .51 506 .33
374 .52 512 .44
376 .51 513 .52
398 .33 518 .44
403 .47 520 .43
408 .39 522 .48
411 .38 529 .39




Item Scoring Item Scoring
Number Weight Number Weight
6 .37 168 .44
8 .33 188 .32
11 .30 190 .43
25 .35 198 .33
27 .44 202 .30
32 .35 214 .37
36 .27 217 .31
44 .32 223 .49
50 .38 229 .42
51 .37 231 .26
56 .35 234 .36
59 .46 239 .32
63 .42 241 .38
69 .39 252 .30
74 .48 256 .40
77 .30 261 .34
79 .38 274 .43
92 .30 279 .41
102 .44 283 .45
105 .47 288 .45
109 .44 289 .56
118 .39 290 .39
122 .45 302 .43
123 .39 312 .40
124 .44 314 .35
125 .55 317 .41
134 .39 323 .38
135 .31 324 .52
137 .51 338 .44
138 .52 340 .37
152 .34 346 .31
155 .33 347 .32
159 .45 348 .39
164 .40 352 .35
167 .46 364 .37
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FACTOR F CONTINUED
Item Scoring Item Scoring
Number Weight Number Weight
368 .44 456 .39
372 .38 459 .40
377 .46 473 .26
378 .46 476 .46
383 .53 477 .27
386 .45 484 .35
392 .47 485 .35
393 .52 493 .52
397 .38 505 .40
414 .37 507 .29
415 .45 510 .46
418 .43 514 .42
421 .51 515 .38
429 .34 517 .45
431 .33 525 .47
437 .48 528 .48
444 .44 530 .31
446 .37 531 .37
449 .42 535 .50
452 .44 536 .31
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FACTOR G
Item Scoring Item Scoring
Number Weight Number Weight
43 .43 268 .35
62 .43 311 .34
70 .42 321 .36
82 .26 333 .29
112 .32 334 .50
142 .55 369 .28
182 .47 387 .49
219 .43 402 .37
243 .35 406 .37

































































































Itan Scoring Item Scoring
Number Weight Number Weight
19 .30 303 .35
20 .42 307 .37
114 .35 354 .35
115 .42 394 .30
136 .36 451 .39
149 .33 465 .33
160 .35 474 .29
186 .38 499 .37
215 .40
FACTOR P
' Item Scoring Itan Scoring
Number Weight Number Weight
88 .35 259 .34
99 .38 284 .44
117 .34 287 .40
176 ,38 425 .35
246 .34 483 .36
257 .35 488 .35
FACTOR Q
Itan Scoring Itan Scoring
Number Weight Number Weight
23 .29 390 .40
-66 .34 396 .44
156 .37 432 .39
211 .36 435 .28
286 .33 438 .41



































Itan Scoring Itan Scoring
Number Weight Number Weight
119 .47 430 .50
140 .51 463 .35
147 .37 470 .38
210 .39 486 .47
409 .56 489 .27
417 .30 495 .44

















































Fourteen Factors Beplicated from the Original Standardization 
to the Cross-Validation of the ABCP Instrument
Factor Name and Representative Items for Factors
A Oral Aggressiveness
459. Stuffs self with food or says he is always hungry or that he 
eats too much.
427. Slams doors.
168. Yells at people.
273. People say he has a hot temper or that he gets mad easily.
B Sexualized. Psvchoid Organicism
531. Claims that a part of his hody has changed in size or shape 
and he doesn't know why or that some part of his hody is rotten or 
diseased even when the doctor says there's nothing wrong.
241. Has howel movements in his clothes while he is awake.
302. Has howel movements in his clothing at. night.
277* Shows his sex parts to persons of the other sex.
C Peer-Oriented Rebelliousness
99. Goes out drinking with a group.
186. Uses slang or "hip" words much of the time.
28. Talks about how much he likes to drink or take drugs.
35« Goes to rock concerts or festivals a lot.
D Anxious. Psychoid. Psychosomatic Rebelliousness
396. Speaks of fears or worries he has, such as being afraid of
some awful disease or of going crazy or dying.
25. Tells others he can't stop worrying.
220. Says he fears losing his mind or losing control of himself. 
228. Many times talks about how people stare at him or talk about 
him.
E Positive Social Orientation 
201. Helps others.
433* Expresses delight over the happiness or good fortune of 
others.
390. Does things with mother like shopping or going visiting.
54. Helps father or mother when asked.
F Verbal and Organic Psychoid Reactions
163. Stares into space, or stops in the middle of a sentence.
86. In the middle of a sentence he fumbles for a word or uses a 
wrong word, or says he forgot what he was trying to say,.
32. Trembles or shakes or jerks.
196. His eyes often have a "far away" look.
G Withdrawnness
247* Has no friends or very few friends.
132. Stays Inside room or house more than others his age.
430. Has no dates or very few dates.
33. When asked to parties or other gatherings, say he doesn't 
want to go or can't go.
165
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Factor Name and Representative Items for Factors
H Feminine Exhibitionism vs. Masculine Toughness
478. Eats most foods given to him or asks for food.
87* Wears a lot of make-up.
520. During her monthly period says she has a great deal of pain or 
does not take part in active sports or games (Mark "False" for a boy, 
or for a girl who has not begun periods; mark "True" or "False" for a 
girl who has begun periods).
455. Starts fights. (-)
I Anxiety Equivalents Reactions
485* Does things like whistling or humming or tapping his finger or 
bouncing his foot up and down.
494. He makes so many little extra motions, like making the sign of 
the cross a number of times or something like that, or says certain 
words over and over so much before he starts a job, that he sometimes 
doesn't get the job done.
356. Loses things like books and clothes more than others.
330. Vomits or throws up his food when he claims he is worried or 
upset, or sad.




449. Others report that he doesn't ever show anger.
447* Does figures poorly or makes many mistakes in arithmetic. (-)
L Homoerotic Confusion
420. Adds so much to the things he's talking about that the ones 
who are listening to him say "Now, just what was he talking about?"
407. Makes up big stories, or tells tales others say they do not 
believe.
340. Others eay he is "weird" or strange.
29. Others call him names, like "queer" or "fruit", or make fun of 
him.
M Anti-Social Aggressivness
297. Takes money or things that don't belong to him from stores or 
others' homes.
90. Steals at home.
49. Has been brought to a family court or juvenile court by the 
police or his family.
65. Others say he is always in trouble.
R Messiness vs. Tidiness
176. Clothes are just about always dirty or messy.
10. Wears dirty clothes even when he has clean ones or wears
wrinkled or torn or baggy clothes or does not haircuts or says he 
doesn't care about the way he looks.
63. Puts things away, takes care of things. (-)
523. Takes care of the way he looks by doing such things as comb­
ing his hair or dressing neatly. (-)
167
Factor Name and. Representative Items for Factors
Z Clumsiness and Visual Problems*
292. Drools or slobbers while awake.
377. Runs with one foot going out to the side a bit or dragging a 
little.
80. Part of his body does not move even though he seams to be try­
ing to make it move.
32. Trembles or shakes or jerks.
* This factor was misnamed in the original analysis; as the representative 
items suggest, there axe more serious organic overtones to the factor than 
the above name would indicate.
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